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I. Dvod- Intro~uction. 

Vysokohorske pid'alky rodu Psodos T r. jsou tvarove, ekologicky i vy;. 
vojove jednou z nejzajimavejsfch skupin radu Lepidoptera. Dosavadni prace 
vsak vytezily pri jejich studiu jiste mene zaveru, nez bylo mozno ocekavat. 
Jako skupina s vyrazne evropskym tezistem vyskytu zajimaly nas tyto pi
d'alky nejen z duvodujiz ·uvedenych, nybrz take a zvlaste proto, ze jsou jednou 
z nejtypictejsich slozek nasi vysokohorske zvireny a jejich biocenosa v Tatrach 
ma vsechny typicke znaky stenoekni specificke zvireny nejvyssiCh horskych 
vrcholu stredni Evropy. V teto praci zverejiiujeme·vysledky sveho nekolika
leteho studia teto skupiny,. jez ·je zejmena v nasich horskych oblastech zcela 
nedostatecne prozkou.mana. To se projevuje i v nasi literature, nebof veskera 
data o rodu Psodos T r. z Ceskoslovenska jsou vesmes uverejnena v literature 
jinych narodu a obsahuji casto mnoho chyb a nepresnosti. 

* 
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The high-mountain Geometridae of .the genus Psodos T r. are morpho
logically, ecologically and phylogenetically one of the most interesting groups 
of the order Lepidoptera, but the research done so far on them has certainly 
yielded fewer conclusions than might have been expected. As a group with 
a markedly European focus of occurrence these Geometridae interested us 
not only for the reason given above, but also-and especially-because they 
are one of the most typical compon~nts of our high-mountain fauna, and 
especially their biocenosis in the Tatra has all the typical features of a stenoec 
specific fauna of the highest mountain· summits of Central Europe. In the 
present paper we give the results of our investigation, carried on for several 
years, of this group, which, especially in our mountain regions, has been quite 
insufficiently examined. This ~hows also in our literature, for all data on the 
genus Psodos T r. from Czechoslovakia have been published in the literature 
of other nations and ofteri contain many errors and inaceuracies. 

II. Survey of the Main Publications on the Genus Psodos T r. 

The first to summarize the knowledge on the genus Psodos T r. on a 
larger scale is Pro ut in Se it z (1915). Many of the forms described 
later are of course not included in his paper, but many of them have a very 
doubtful taxonomic value. 

The study of W e h r I i (1921) is of classical importance; he was the -
first author to work the known species in a larger monograph. Even though 
in We h r 1 i's conception there is to some extent an overdimensioning of the 
forms of the genus Psodos T r., to many of which a taxonomic value was 
attributed which they do riot deserve, as already s c h w i n g e n s c h u s s 
(1923) pointed out correctly and others after him, yet We hrl i's conception 
is of fundamental importance for the further study of the genus Psodos T r. · 
In the intentions of static typology, which does not respect the phylogenetic 
system nor zoogeography, this genus was worked out by most of the later 
authors who-especially when describing new species-committed a number 
of mistakes (e. g. S c h mid t 1930, Bar t ha 1933, P r a vie 1 1938, a.-o.). 
In so far as geographical races were described, especially from mountain 
groups' outside the Alps, the mistakes are not so striking, as the spatial iso-

.lation led in this genus really always to the origin of subspecies. W e h r I i 
(1953) himself concluded this period of the study of the genus Psodos T r. 
with his conception of the genus in the work of Seitz; this working does not 
differ essentially from his earlier views. In the main he starts again from 
static typology, without following the deeper phylogenetic and zoogeographical 
points of view. Again a great number of forms appear whose taxonomic 
value~ are often unclear (ssp., var., ab., f. loc., etc.), and his position is no.t 
clear with regard to problematic forms. Also forms already described earlier 
are here described as new forms (Ps. bentelii ssp. panticosea, Ps. noricana 
ssp. kusdasi, gen ... Gnophopsodos). Nevertheless his work is of lasting value, 
as it really accumulates material, whose further working will, however, in 
many cases demand a re-evaluation with regard to contents and form. The 
same cannot be said of other studies, which are confuse in every respect, and 
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whfch did not bring any progress in the investigation of the genus Psodos 
Tr. (e. g. Tur·ati, Matsumura, a. o.). 

We find faunistic data on the genus Psodos Tr. in almost all works deal
ing with the mountain fauna of Lepidoptera or with the faunistics of wider 
areas. On the genus Psodos T r. in the Krkonose we find a number of data 
summarised by Stern e c k (1929), later Mars c h ne r (1934), and some 
other authors. T y k a c (1949) gives quite confused data; thus he regards 
Torula quadrifaria sudetica S t e r ne c k as boreoalpine spe~ies. 

Froni the Kralicky Sneznik and Praded we find faunistic data on Ps . . 
alpinata S cop. in several authors. S k a I a (1912, 1931-32) took over these 
findings. The interesting findings of Step ha Ii (1925) and Warn e c k e 
(1920) have to be specially mentioned. · 

Very inaccurate d~ta on the fauna .of the genus Psodos T r. are published 
in the fauna Regni Hungariae (A i g ne r- Ab a f i, etc., 19;t8). The 
work of H u s z ( 1881) is full of inaccuracies and fiction not only on the 
fauna of the genus Psodos T r., but also on the other groups of Lepidoptera. 
R u z i c k a · (1931) published reliable faunistic reports, but mentions also 
the certainly unfounded report of Albrecht on the occurrence of Torula 
quadrifaria S u 1 z. in the Vbicnik M:ts. More recently B r c a k (1951, 1952) 
published some remarks on Psodos T r. in the Tatra. Further report gives 
K o mare k (1953). . 

Quite considerable attention was devoted to the occurrence of members 
of the genus Pr:wdos T r. on the Polish side of the High Tatra (P r ii fer 
1923, Romanis z y n 1929, N i e si o I o w ski 1929). · 

In the other parts of the Carpathians the research on this genus has an 
old tradition. In Transylvania it was studied by C z e k e I i u s ( 1898, 1922 
till 1924, 1935), of course with some mistakes, and by D i 6 s z e g h y (1930, 
1935) and by Wore ll (1951), and besides in the systematic-faunistic studies 
of S c h mid t (1. c.) and Bar t ha (1. c.) already mentioned. Sa 1 ay (1910) 
records some finds also from the Carpat~ians of Rumania. 

From the mountains of the Balkan Peninsula, whose fauna is certainly 
very interesting and important, we have up till now only few accurate reports 
(Re be 1- Z ern y 1931, Bur e s- T ·u 1 e s k o v 1937). 

From the Alpine region there are sufficient faunistic works, of which 
we mention here at least the most important ones. 0 s the 1 de r (1938) 
worked carefully the Bavarian Alps. Hell we g er (1914) published the 
fauna of the genus Psodos T r. of Northern Tyrol, the works of Kit se he 1 t 
(1925) and D ann eh 1 (1928) contain a number ofi records from Southern 
Tyrol. The Karavanks and Eastern Tyrol were worked by T h u r n e r 
(1948); the occurrence of Lepidoptera in Styria had been published already 
earlier by Ho f f man n & K I os (1914). From Lower Austria we hav~ re
ports on the occurrence of members of the genus Psodos T r. by G a I v a g n i
Re be 1- Z ern y (1915) and N a u f'o c k (1912). The publications on the 
Swiss Alps are of very old date (e. g. Jag g i 1872, F re y 1880, Fa v re 
1899, a. o.), and more· recently V orb rod t (1928, 1931). has dealt with this 
·genus in some detail. In the French literature 0 berth ii r (1913) and 
Culot (1919-20), and ,after them Lhomme (1923-35) have dealt with 
10 - Sbornik entomologicky 
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the systematic-faunistic study of the genus Psodos T r.; the last-named study 
gives a number of accurate reports. . . . 

The ,other numerous faunistic data are mostly scattered in papers of 
minor importance. - . 

A number of experts and institutions have assisted us in providing study 
material and literature, and we wish to thank them most sincerely for their co
operation. They are especially Prof. Masao Azuma (Nishinomiya, Japan), Dr. 
E. Berio (Museo di Gertova), Dr. R. Kano (Tokyo), Dr. L. Kovacs (Nemzeti 
lVIuzeum, Budapest), H. de Lesse (Musee d'Hist. Nat. de Paris),- I. Novak 
(Praha), Dr. A. Popescu (Bucure~ti), Prof. Dr. H. Sachtleben (Deutsches 
Ent. Inst., Berlin), Dr. A. Schulte (Kiel), t L. Schwingenschuss (Wien), 
Prof. Dr. 0. Slaby (Plzeii), J. Wolfsberger (Zool. Sammlung d. Bayer. -Staa
tes, Mtinchen), a. o. 

We owe special thanks to Doe. Dr. J. lVfaran (Narodni Museum, Praha). 

Ill. Remarks to the Morphology and Taxonomy 
of the Genus Psodos T r. 

We h r I i (1921), the best expert on the · genus Psodos T r., provided 
for its investigation the exact scientific foundation in his well kno.wn classical 
study. As has already been said, his work imprinted its character on the 
whole later study of this genus. As W e h r 1 i took in some cases subjective 
view of a species, he gave also some later authors the possibility to develop 
such views. Thus the later study of this group was governed all too distinctly_ 
by the endeavour to describe more and more new forms. As, however, these 
wo·rks often dealt insufficiently or superficially with questions of morphology, 
taxonomy and zoogeography, this conception was one-sided and often purely 
formal. The present state of knowledge of the genus can thus be compared . 
to similar conditions in ·some other groups of insects which suffer from a 
systematic over-dimensioning, i. e. they contain an excessive number of spe
cies and forms · described, which cannot maintain themselves when subjected 
to a critical investigation of their evolution, and which are ~ often untenable 
also taxonomically. 

, Conc.erning the taxonomy of the genus Psodos T r. and of the Lepi
doptera in general we have to evaluate positively W e h r I i's view of the 
taxonomic importance of the female outer genitalia and their chitinised parts. 
This fact has to be evaluated especially from the point of view of the time 
when th1s view was formulated, for we must remember that even today many 
experts completely underestimate the outer female genitalia as taxonomic 
criteria. The unscientific character of this view is especially due to the 
subconscious recognition and acceptance of the so-called preponderance prin
ciple; which is in this connection an almost generally accepted fact, though it 
is an ideologically incorrect conception arising from the generalisation ·of 
some of D a r win's ideas, therefore from a vulgarisation of D a r win. 
The opinion that only or mostly only the male genitalia have a taxonomic im
portance of the first order is an a priori simplification of the real data, which 
enable us in fact to distinguish in the Lepidoptera the following groups : 

1. Groups in which the male and female genitalia are little specific o:r 
non-specific (e. g. some genera of the families Lycaenidae, Pierididae, etc.). 
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2. Groups in which the male outer (ectodermal) genitalia and their 
chitinised appendices show specific characters with an apparent uniformity 
of the fema-le outer genitalia (e. g. the genus Melitaea F., etc.) or in which the 
specifity of the female organs is very indistinct. 

3. Groups in which the female outer genitalia and their chitinised parts . 
show good specific characters with a uniformity of the male outer genitalia 
(genus Zygaena F. and many others). 

4. Groups where the males as weU as the females show in the outer 
genitalia morphologically mutually corresponding characters which are 
specific. , 

Thus with regard to the taxonomic importance of the outer genitalia we 
observe in the Lepidoptera all possible categories, as it corresponds to the 
dialectic laws of specific differentiation. If nevertheless any generally ap
plicable conclusions can be derived for the spe~ifity of the outer genitalia of 
the Lepidoptera, they can be formulated as · follows : 

1. Most of the ·groups of Lepidoptera show distinct differences in the 
genitalia of the two sexes, which is entirely in natural agreement with the 
necessity of their mutual f"\].nctional adaptation (principle of lock and key). 

2. In each of the groups mentioned one can find cases which are in anti
thesis to the general morphological rule of the given group as far as · its outer 
genitalia are concerned. Thus e. g. in broader groups, ~n which we find a 
uniformity of the male (female) outer genitalia, species can exist which on 
the contrary show good differences in the male (female) organs (e. g. genus 
Lithocolletis H b.). . 

3. The female outer genitalia show in most cases a smaller variability; 
th~y are thus in essence more specific than the male ones. The cause of this 
can be seen mainly in the morphological simplicity of their organs in eom-
parison withe more eomplex organs of the males. ' 

4. The morphological specifity of the outer genitalia is due to the ·quality 
and quantity of the agents which acted on the specific differentiation in the 
given group (origin of species by geographical isolation, physiological iso
lation, or its dependence on the phylogenetic age, natural plasticity and in:ner 
factors of the organism). This has to be taken in the sense that the con
ditions which cause the differentiation of the species in the different groups 
are qualitatively and quantitatively different, so that also the specific dif
ferences in the different groups are qualitatively and quantitatively different. 
Thus we know groups where the specific differences are evident already at 
first glance at the habit of an ·individual, whereas in other groups the habit 
does not offer any distinguishing specific character at all, while in the ana
tomy we find essential specific differences. 

The genus Psodos T r. is with regard to the configuration of the outer 
genitalia a defined, group, in which the male and female organs show essenti
ally equivalent specific differences. These differences can, however, be ascrib
ed only to some formations especially of the male and to a lesser extent of 
the female organs. Because of the simplicity of the outer genitalia the females 
show, however, as al:rea:dy said, a lesser ':"ariability, and are therefore m.ore 
specific than the males. · 
10• 
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Generally speaking the outer genitalia of the gen1;1.s Psodos T r. do not 
at all deviate from the range of the family Geometridae, not even by presence 
of formations, which P o l j an e c (1899) and after him We h r l i (1921) 
and others call" innere Valven" mainly with a view to the function of these 
formations, . but ontogenetically, as we shall show below not quite suitably . 
. The formation of the base of this only organ, pairy only secondarily and 
under the influence of its function, in some species (e. g. Torula quadrifaria 
S u l z.), especially in Orphne tenebraria E s p. and related Geometridae of 
the genus Gnophos Tr. (also in Gnophopsodos W )11 i.), shows namely that 
it is ontogenetically a part of the ninth st~rnite, called juxta in the Lepi
doptera. The juxta is preserved in a number of families as a triangular 
·plate which is sometimes connected with the annellus through which the 
aedeagus penetrates. This plate is very striking, e. g. in some genera of the 
families Tortricidae, · Pyralidae and Gelechiidae. But also many changes of 
this plate are known, which morphologically and functionally are reminiscent 
of the conditions in the genus Psodos T r. These are especially the strikingly 
tongue-shaped formations of the genus Pleurota H b., which ontogenetically 
are obviously of the same. origin. The origin and connection of the " innere 
Valven " with the ninth sternite were thus correctly pointed out by P i e r c e 
(1914), .who calls this formation "furca" in Ps. coracina E s p., as part of 
the juxta; More recently also We h r I i (1953) accepted this designation. 

· The name '' furca" is, however, in this connection also little suitable, as in 
anatomy this term is used for the special sclerites of the insect thorax. Thus 
Z and er's (1903) view is certainly correct that these formations have as 
secondary appendices no direGt connection with the valves, against which 
W ehr I i (1921) polemised. Thus it has to be pointed out that though the 
ftrrca ·attaches itself to the anterior base of the valves, it does so only b~ a 

' narrow band, as we can see especially well in the species Torula quadrifaria 
S u 1 z., and Orphne tenebraria E s p., but it certainly is not directly connected 
with the valves. The connection with an ontogenetic origin of these shovel
shaped formations from the juxta are illustrated also generally by the state 
ofthe formation discussed in 0. tenebraria E s p., i. e. in a species which, 
notwithstanding the generic difference, is yet obviously phylogenetically con
nected with the. genus Psodos T r. Though the form of the" furca" is here 
entirely different from that in Psodos T r., much more primitive, yet its 
relation to the juxta is .quite obvious. The further phylogenetic development 
6i the furca and its specialisations ending with the origin of the " innere 
Valven" . are further shown by the conditions in Torula quadrifaria S u 1 z., 
where, especially, the flatness of the basal, unpairy part indicates that it is a 
formation : of /the juxta, though "innere Valven" are here already distinctly 
developed. We find similarly in the Asian high-mountain genus Gnopho
psodos · W h I i., from Tibet, which has · -also a relation to the genus Gnophos 
T r.,. an indented juxta, whose two branches are, however, not yet separated 
or denticulated. This is a further proof that the modification described of 
the juxta · as the sternal part of the ninth abdominal segment is in the 
gnophoid· Geome{ridae a more general evolutionary tendency. The case of the 
branches of the juxta is most interesting from an evolutionary morphological 
and general biological point of view. It is a far-reaching and quite unusual ad-
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aptation of the sternite to copulation purposes where the function calls forth 
such a pro~ound change of the plate serving originally as a body cover · that 
there arises from it a pairy organ not unsimilar to proper valves, that is to say 
to appendices derived from the gonopodes, from 'the original abdominal ex
tremities. The term " innere Valven " is thus acceptable only in so far as it 
is taken functionally. ·As, however, in such cases we proceed rath~r ::from 
a homology than. an analogy, ·we use for these appendices the term branches 
of the juxta. -· · 

The opinion bf P o I j an e c that the two pairs of valves (i. e. the pair 
of branches of the juxta arid the pair of valves) indicate the closeness of the 
genus Psodos T r. to the Orthopter.a ( !) is of course quite erroneous. But 
in his endeavour to refute this incorrect opinion We h r I i (1921) vulgarises 
too much the term valve, by which we understand in the Lepidoptera always 
and unequivocally the gonopodes, i. · e. formations which have in the close 
Trichoptera and M ecopteroidea still a coxal part, The characterisation of 
the different parts of the. outer genitalia, given below, supplements and 
amplifies some points of view held up till now, especially as far as the tax
onomic significance of their individual parts and appendices is concerned. 

Uncus (Xth tergite) : it is in most species of the genus Psodos T r. 
pointedly beak-shaped, and, because of its uniformity, in essence so to say 
unspecific. Only in Ps. · alpinata S c o p. it is broadly rounded and specific. 

Gnat h os (Xth sternite): it is also in most species of the genus Psodos 
T r. uniform, similar to the lower jaw of the beak. This formation is again 
strikingly specifically distinguished, i. e. broadly rounded, in Ps. alpinata 
S c o p. Torula quadrifari.a S u I z. has on the other hand. a completely re
duced gnathos and this together with the striking terminal narrowing of: tl:le 
valve and lack of the costal comb is quite certainly at least a subgeneric tax
onomic quality, as the obvious closeness of this configuration to the con
ditions in Orphne tenebraria E s p. shows. 

T e gum en (IXth tergite): it is of a triangular shape with differently 
deeply cut-out base, for instance with a shallowly cut-out one in Ps. alpinata 
S cop., a deeply cut-out in Ps. noricana W g n r. But it is also subjected 
to considerable individual variability. ', 

S a c c u s: this formation is the most variable part of the male organ. 
Though We h r I i pointed out this fact, yet in a number of cas~s he refers 
himself to the specifity of thjs organ. This did not prove fortunate so that 
the number of cases in which the shape of the saccus can have an (at least 
subordinate) taxonomic significance is in reality certainly smaller and has 
thus to be1reduced. 

A e d e a g u s: The configuration of the aedeagus carries few specific 
characters, but its general configurationis is of a considerable importance for 
an understanding of the subgeneric phylogenetic relations; This fact, which 
is very important for a correct conception of the mutual relations between 
the different specific groups (sections) withinthe genus, was not appreciated 
by W e h r I i so that his conception of these groups should be revised in many 
respects. This applies especially to the "alticolaria group", comprising spe
cies which have not much in common. Ps. bentelii R t z r. and Ps. noricana 
W g n r. form on the other hand obviously a natural group, as w~e h rl i 

C. 

/ 
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recognised ~orrectly. But to these species we have certainly to place also 
Ps. canaliculata Hoc h w. and the group of forms belonging to it, as indicated 
by the obvious similarity of their drawing, habit, and especially the configur
ation of the aedeagus, which by its s-shaped band excellently characterises this 
group of related species. The habit and configuration of the aedeagus in
dicate also a certain relation of Ps. spitzi R b I. to this group, as W e h r I i 
indicated, but without drawing from this any taxonomic conclusions. Ps. 
alticolaria M n. and the circle of forms close to it thus cannot be brought into 
a subgeneric connection with any of the other species of the genus Psodos T r., 
as even Ps. wehrlii V o r b r. has nothing in common with Ps. alticolaria M n. 
Also conditions in the species Torula quadrifaria S u I ~z. show the great sub- · 
generic significance of the aedeagus. The configuration of the aedeagus, 
and especially the presence of spine-like cornuti, indicate the entirely isolated 
position of this species from the Psodos T r. proper or its obvious connection 
with the genus Orphne H b. with which it has in common also the reduction 
of the gnathos and the configuration.of the valves. H ii b ne r's genus Torula 
for the species quadrifaria S u I z. has thus also for morphological reasons 
certainly a considerable justification. 

Valves : The valves of the genus Psodos T r. are entire with a developed 
sacculus .and a strongly chitinised costa which under the apex of the valve 
forms an elevation with a group of strong spines, and in certain species (i.e. ' 
alticolarid, coracina, alpinata, etc.) the apical end of the costa is differentiated 
into a club-shaped thickening bent into the valve and provided with strong 
spines (costal comb). The apex of the valve is auriculate, moderately cut~out 
in the slightly chitinised last third of the anterior margin. It is only in Torula 
·quadrifaria S u 1 z. that the valve is distinguished more strikingly by its 
general habit from the valve of the other species by a distinct slimming 
towards the apex and the almost complete reduction of the costal comb. Thus 
it is very reminiscent of the valve of Orphne tenebraria E s p. 

Branches of the i u x t a: This formation is specifically the most 
important of all parts of the male outer genitalia, as it enables us so to say 
at first glance to determine the speCies. It is obvious that the evolutionary 
agent which acted most on the specific differentiation in this genus manifested 
itself strongest by the morphological changes -of this organ. This fact may 
be generalised for this genus in the sense that where we do not find essential 
differences in the shape of the branches of the juxta, we can hardly speak of 
good species. Abandoning this principle means . to introduce chaos into the 
taxonomy of this genus, and to deny the evolutionary agents which acted in r-
the differentiation· of the different species, as it is an open declaration of the 
view that for each species in this genus we must introduce special and dif-
ferent taxonomic points of view which equals arbitrariness in systematics. 

·The female genitalia offer, as already said, very significant specific cri
teria, especially by the exceptional specialisation of the sternal region in the 
neighbourhood of the ostium bursae. We h r l i pointed out correctly this 
very important fact, and used it also with considerable success. · It applies 
of course also here that also the female genitalia are subjected to a certain 
variability, which of course cannot show itself to such an extent because of 
the lack of gonapophyses and gonopodes in the genital region. 
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As We h r I i's (1921) description of the female outer genitalia is rather 
detailed and adequate, we add only some supplementary remarks. 

The bursa copulatrix can have taxonomically only a subordinate, i. e. 
supplementary significance for judging of the specifity. The signum is most
ly strongly uniform; it is only in the species Torula quadrifaria S u 1 z. that 
its oval shape makes it possible unequivocally to identify the species, and this.· 
indicates of course just like a nunibe:r of specifities already mentioned of this 
species that it is generically different from the Psodos T r. proper. For the 
rest the signum is subjected, especially with regard to the extent and degree 
of chitinisation, interspecifically often to considerable deviations. The num
ber of longitudinal lamellas (" Langslamellen ") cannot be regarded as a 
specific criterium and the same applies to the g~neral shape of the bursa, 
for both are strongly subjected to mechanical influences. Tlie ductus bursae 
proper is usually only moderately chitinised and either narrow (when the 
general shape is spherical) or not essentially differentiated from the bursa 
(when the bursa is elongated bag-shaped). The proximal part of the ductus 
bursae usually widens in funnel-shape and is usually more strongly chitinised 
in the vagina, whose shape has rather a subgeneric significance. To the 
morphology of the circumostial formations we have only to add that the 
"vorderer Haftwulst" corresponds to the anterior part of the seventh 
sternite, whereas the " mittlerer Haftwulst ,; , the " mammillare Erhaben: 
heiten" and the "freier Analwulst" with the "Uncusliicke" are the dif
ferentiated (mainly eight) sternite. The eight tergite is morphologically 
relatively uniform, but its measurements, especially the ratio of length to 
width, offer specific characters. The habit of the eight sternite, · i. e .. the 
circumostial region, is specific, but It is subjected on the other hand also ,to 
considerable individual deviations in the details, especially in the extent and 
shape of the "Haftwiilste", as· indeed the case of Ps. alticolaria M n. a. o., 
shows distinctly. The differences observed in the details, though significant, 
must therefore always be evaluated from the point of view of the existing 
variability so as not to lead to wrong conclusions. 

Thus when we ask gurselves what morphological criteria we are to 
regard as specific in evaluating the specifity of the forms of the genus 
Psodos T r., we arrive with W eh r 1 i at the unequivocal conclusion that the 
branches of the juxta really offer objective specific distinguishing characters 
in the males, and taxonomically equivalent charact~rs in the females are 
indubitably offered by the sternal formations in the neighbourhood of the - ·
ostium bursae. The other morphological characters have also an indubitable 
taxonomic significance, but have t<t, be regarded as- subordinate characters. 
In this connection we have to remark that the specific groups of the genus 
Psodos T r. are thus quite distinctly objectively isolated from each other; 
phylogenetically they thus represent a group whose specific differentiation 
taking place in the Alps has in the main been terminated already for some 
time.. Thus there can be no controversies about the species of the genus 
Psodos T r. from a taxonomic poin..t of view. But if we looked to the species 
of the genus Psodos T r. for such objective criteria arid if the result of our 
study is the conclusion that we find such objective morphological characters 
in the morphology of the .outer genitalia, and when we thus come to the 

I 
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'Opinion that the agent forming the species in this genus manifested itself 
objectively in the configuration of a certain body character, we have to re- / 
speGt such an opinion in judging every form of this genus. By the application 
of these points of view we thus arrive at the view that specifity cannot be 
attributed to the form ·" chalybaeus ", for as will be shown below there are 
.no objective morphological characters either in the male or in the female 
genitalia, or in the habitual characters by which this form would differ from 
"alticolaria ". We h_r 1 i partly acknowledges this fact, .and this is all the 
more important as Z e .r n y (1916) himself does not regard the form "chaly
baeus" described by him as an independent species;· certainly very rightly, 
as there exist absolutEily indifferent individuals of a . transition character 
between the . two forms. The same is obyious not only from the expressed 
statement of Z ern y: "Es kann daher von einer spezifischen Trennung 
keine Rede sein" (p. 114) but also from the citation given by We h r 1 i 
( 1953) himself, a~d in which Z e r n y ;speaks expressly of forms whereas 
W e h r I i speaks of independent species. To ascribe to this form specif_ic 
independence is a subjective decision, which does not solve at all the real 
question. It is also of a subjective character in the same sense to ascribe 
specific independence to the Carpathian "schwingenschussi ",which, notwith
standing certain deviations from the Alpine " canaliculata ", cannot be object
ively distinguished from it. The proof of this can most easily be given when 
we mix among preparations-of male genitalia of the Carpathiap " schwingen
schussi " preparations of the Alpi11e " canaliculata " and then try to distin-

-guish only morphologically the two forms from each other. Only by the 
study of a larger material do we arrive like W e.h r I i at the opinion that 
the assymetry of the branches of the juxta is in the Carpathian form in most 
specimens smaller. · But the females of both forms cannot be distinguished 
at , all. Thus we have here obviously two geographical races of ·the same 
species. The same is also the case with Ps. di6szeghyi S c h mid t, which -
fits completely into the variation series of the ·species Ps~ coracina E s p., 
when w;e study a larger material of different populations of this species 
throughout the area of its distribution. In this connection we wish to draw ' 
attention to the important f~:tet ·that also within the populations of the same 
local form do we find in the configuration of the branches of the juxta often 
great differences within the range of the fluctuation variability, especially 
with regard to the spinosity. An example is Ps. srpitzi R b I. This species 
is an endemic form of Karavanks-it has thus the smallest known distribu-
tion of all species of the genus Psodos T r.-and yet we find within this in 
the main one population living in a relatively small area distinct differences 
in the size ;;tnd spinosity of the branches of the j uxt~. 'A similar case in-
fluenced still by geographical variability as a .consequence of a greater geo-
graphical distribution can also be seen . in the variability of the furcal 
branches of Ps. coracina E s p. It shows itself still more distinctly in the 
variability of the ostium bursae 'and its vicinity, which is unique also in the 
genus Psodos .T r., and which is obviously highly subject to the influence of 
the habitat. The geographical origin and partial morphological difference 
(of the subordinate characters) must thus be evaluated by the systematician 
always keeping in mind that a species is a collective of closely related o~gan-
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isms, therefore a specific whole of living matter, whose individuals must, 
however, be able to react to similar yet in detail different conditions of ~he 
environment. The. inability of an organism continuously to form and to react 
means that it is not able to live. When the systematician does not start from. 
the assumption of variability he is always near mistakes. 

Much clearer .are those cases where it came to the description of new 
species while obviously ignoring the genus Psodos T r. as a whole, so that 
such forms are then quite ' clear synonyms (e. g. Ps. belzebuth P r a vie 1, 
Ps. perlinii T r t i.). . 

We thus uphold consistently the view that the species is a form of exist
ence of living matter., i.e. an objective reality of the living matter, that it 
represents a qualitative biological whole specifically completely differentiated 
morphologically and physiologically from other analogous qualitative wholes. 
The nE:gation· of this view, and especially the fundamental view of the species 
as of individual populations distinguished from each other by the number 
of average variants of an assemblage· of characters whose plus and minus 
variants overlap however, so that no objective limit exists between them, 
leads the systematician astray. As an example may be given the impasse 
in which some systematicians-narrow specialists-found themselves . in the 
final evaluation of' very laboriously collected material methodically often 
perfectly ~nd uncontroversially and m~ritoriously analysed. The subjective 
conception as a result of an. excessive narrowing of the P:t:oblem leads them 
usually to the raising of populations ·to subspe~ies, of subspecies to species, 
of species to genera, or to the introduction of new taxonomic categories. The 
general acceptance of such views would gradually lead to the impossibility 
of any general recognition and determination of species, as it makes them 
dependent on the subjective opinion of the individual, and thus will manifest 
itself rather as an obscuring than as . a solution of the question of what a 
species is. The acceptance of a specific independence of the forms chaly
baeus, schwingenschussi, dioszeghyi, belzebuth etc., which are not distin
guished by any objective differences from species described already earlier, 
would necessarily lead to the raising of all forms, which have quite distinct 
differences in the shape of the branches · of the juxta, to separate genera, and 
this · would be absurd. Against such a conception speaks scientific taxonomy 
·based on the .consistent demand made by objective specific characters and 
supported also by zoogeographical and historical facts, therefore starting 
from evolutionary points of view. 

IV. On the Questin·n of the Genesis and Differentiation of the genus 
Psodos · Tr. 

As we can evaluate the conclusions on the differentiation of recent spe
cies with potential accuracy at most from the younger Tertiary, we can ex
press ourselves also on the origin of the genus Pso.dos T r. ol).ly with a certain 
probability. The present state of historical zoogeography admits in the main 
three working hypotheses on the origin of the .genus Psodos T r. 

· 1. The first hypothesis starts from the assumption that the genus Psodos 
Tr. represents by its origin a group of Alpine origin, that we have thus here 
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species which differentiated essentially in the• Alps after their upfolding. 
Their ancestor thus must have been a tropical or subtropical form which 
adapted itself to the mountain climate and gradually differentiated into the 
recent species. 

2. The second hypothesis starts from the assumption that the genus 
Psodos T r. is essentially of a northern origin as might by indicated by the 
present distribution of the forms of the coracina-group in the Eurasian 
tundra. Ps. daisetsuzana described by M a t s u m u r a from Japan certainly 
demands a further study, as the identification of the species is made very 
difficult by the insufficiency of the __ description and the confused geographical 
knowledge of the author (Cp. on this form also We h r I i 1953). 

But according to this hypothesis the settlement of the high mountains 
of Central Europe by the genus Psodos T r. would be historically relatively 
very late und certainly too short view of the present relatively rich and -, · 
deep differentiation ·of this genus, quite apart from a number of . further 
drawbacks of this hypothesis, which it would be difficult to account for. 

3. The third hypothesis starts from the assumption that the ancestors 
of the genus Psodos T r. derive from the Tertiary .Illyrian island in the area 
of present Dalmatia, whence after a connection had been .effected it could 
penetrate into the Alps. ., 

The results of our investigation lead us to uphold the first of these hypo
theses, which can be supported by the greatest number of sufficiently hetero-
geneous facts: 1 

The species of the ·genus Psodos T r. ·are restricted to the European high · 
mountains, where the greatest number of species is known from the Alps, 
where besides there live some strongly isolated, therefore obviously rather 
old, endemic species and forms (i.e. spitzi R b I., wehrlii V or hr o d t, etc.). 
The former view that Psodos T r. lives also in the Asian high mountains 

• has been refuted, for it has been shown that we. have here an other generic 
group (Gnophopsodos Wh I i.). The other Asian species placed here up till 
now require still a solution (Ps. daisetsuzana lVI at s.). The Alpine species 
are most concentrated in the region of the high Swiss Alps, where we find . 
with the exception of the species Ps .. spitzi R b I. practically all known species 
of Psodos T r., while in the direction towards the margin of the Alpine area 
(e. g. in the Maritime Alps), where the species radiate to, locality morphs 
formed under changed conditions are living. The same conditions we ·observe 
also in the total area of the genus Psodos T r., whe:r;e the Alps are the centre 
with the greatest number of species. The fauna of the genus Psodos T r. 
is in the other high mountain and mountain regions of the wider Central 
European area (the Pyrenees, Sudetes, Carpathians) specifically considerably 
poorer. Very important is the fact that none of these mountains has any 
more markedly differentiated endemic species. All species of the genus Psodos 
T r. of the non-Alpine mountains have a very close affinity to Alpine species, 
from which they usually differ only by subordinate characters ( vicariating 
forms) so that the differences throughout do not -exceed the limits of sub
species ( canaliculata - schwingenschussi, noricana - carpathica, bentelii -
retyezatensis, cor-acina - di6szeghyi, quadrifaria .- pyrenaea, bentelii -
panticosea, etc.). The Psodos-fauna in the other European mountains is thus · ... 

1---
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in its present forms of relatively recent origin, for its stay there apparently 
does not reach back beyond the Wiirm glaciation. · 

The group of the forms of the species coracina, which penetrated the 
North European tundra (Scotland, Scandinavia) and thence far to the East 
whence two forms, obviously close to and apparently not more than subspeci
fically different from Ps. coracina E sp., are known from the Sajan Moun
tains, is apparently at the same stage of differentiation. Conditions farther 
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1. The theoretical phylogenetical systematics of Psodinre. 

to the East are still unknown because the huge tundra of Western Asia has 
still been little investigated; also the Japanese " Psodoid form " described by 
Mats u mu r a cannot be evaluated unequivocally, especially so long as the 
relations between the genera Psodos T r. and Gnophos T r. in Asia are not 
completely elucidated. · 

Another important fact is that the genus Psodos T r. is not entirely isol
ated phylogenetically; the close genus Torula H b. attaches itself with the 
species quadrifaria quite obviously to another explicitly high-mountain Geo
metrid, Orphne (Dasydia) tenebraria E s p~ which lives in the Alps, the 
Pyrenees and the Apennines at considerable altitudes (above 3000 m.), and 
has a visible relation to the piedmont genus Gnophos T r. For the relations 
between T. quadrifaria SuI z. and 0. tenebraria E s p. speak; as already 

. I 
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s.aid, e. g. the configuration of the aedeagus, especially the presence of needle.: 
like cornuti in both species, also the already mentioned similarity of the 
branches of the juxta, whose. shape in T. quadrifaria SuI z. is a connecting 
link between the Psodos T r. proper and the genus Orphne H b., further the 
reduction of the gnathos and the shape of the valves. The genus Orphne H b: 
attaches itself (cp. Pro ut in Seitz) to some forms of the extensive Geo
metrid genus Gnophos T r. The phylogenetic affinity between the genera 
Psodos T r. and Gnophos·T r. has been also recently emphasised by W eh r I i, 
who described the genus Gnophopsodos, in which he places the speci2s 
gnophosarla 0 b e r t h. placed by P r o u t to Gnophos, and the species altis
simaria 0 b e r t h., which had been regarded as a further form of the genus 
Psodos T r. living in non-European mountains. Both these species are known 
from Setchuan and East Tibet. Here we have, however, rather an independent 
phylogenetic branch of the gnophoid Geometrids, which formed in the high 
mountains o:fl Asia similary ·as Psodos T r. in the Alps but independent of 
Psodos T r. This is indicated by some quite specific morphological characters 
of this group. The existence of the genus Gnophopsodos W h I i., which has 
a far more direct relation to the genus Gnophos T r. than Psodos T r., is 'a 
classical proof that the adaptation to analogous outer conditions (here to a 
high mountain region) leads . in the same g1:·oup in different regions to the 
origin of very similar forms. 

The genus Gnophos T r. is in the main palaearctic, but its evolutionary 
branches reach also into India, Africa and America, i. e. into tropical regions. 
Chorologically many of its members are mountain insects, whose caterpillars 
greatly resemble the caterpillars of the genus Psodos T r. and Jive like them 
on various low plants. Thus the members of the genus Gnophos T r. have 
a number of presupP,ositions which agree with the conditions following from 
the theoretical demand on the predecessor of the genus Psodos T r. · sub 1. 
A whole 'number of .points of view and facts provided by various zoological 
disciplines (morphology, ekology, zoogeography) indicate thus with consider
able conclusive force that the genus Psodos T r. really differentiated from 
a .circle of forms similar to the present Gnophos T r. in such a way that some 
of the parent forms of this group adapted themselves in the (late) Tertiary 
to the mountain climate of the upfolded Alps, where they further differenti
ated themselves in the interglacial periods into the present species Psodos T r. \ 
The climatic upheavels of the Quaternary accompanied by the glaciation 
of the Alps . pushed these mountain species into lower regions, in which they 
spread further during the ice ages under the conditions of the Arctic tundra 
steppe so that with the retreating glacier they not only returned to the Alps, 
but also to the other high mountain systems of Europe whose climatic con-

, ditions allowed them this, and one species (Ps. coracina E s p.) penetrated, 
into the North European and North Asi~n tundra. Be i r ne (1947) who 
tried to study very exactly the history of the settlement of the British Isles 
by the Lepidoptera fauna in the last glacial period (Wtirm) regards Ps. 
coracina E s p. in the Scotch tundra as dating from the first Wtirm stadial 
(i. e. from about. more than 100,000 years ago) . . Ps. coracina E s p. is thus ' 
a form of Alpine origin, whereas .its present boreo-alpine ·character (as far 
as we consider its, disjunctive area in .Northern Europe) is obviously second-, . 

·E. 
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ary. It is therefore just the contrary of most of the boreo-alpine fauna, which 
is mostly of a Northern origin and thus secondary in the European moun.:.
tains. As far as Psodos tundrana W h I i. and sajana W h 1 i. from the Sajan 
Mountains are concerned it will be necessary in evaluating their specific 
independence also to consider their possible age, which hardly reaches farther 
back thento the beginning of the Wtirm, and also their morphological char
acters, as We h r 1 i and especially S c h m i at repprts on them indicate 
rather their subspecific relations to Ps. coradna E s p. 

The other two hypotheses mentioned here have only a very slight found
ation, and we shall therefore not deal 'further with them. The genus Psodos 
T r. thus represents phylogenetically a very interestjng group whose study 
enriches very essentially our views on the origin of insect species in mountai.n 
regions. 

From a phylogenetic point of view the genus Psodos T r. is thus a group 
of insects whose principal specific wholes certainly were sufficiently dif
ferentiated arid isolated in the Alpine region at the latest to the beginning 
of the Pleistocene. The ice ages caused the penetration of these specific groups 
on the one hand into ·the other mountain systems of Europe, i. e. into the 
Pyrenees, Sudetes, Carpathians, etc., and on the other hand· into the tundra 
region of Eurasia. The historical reconstruction of the origin and age of the 
djfferent invasions as well as the obviously complex conditions of the repeated 

, mutual penetr·ation and migration of the species in the different glacials and 
stadials, interglacials and interstadials can be supported only by theoretical 
assumptions. From · the degree of differentiation of the non-Alpine sub
species (e. g. schwingenschussi W hI i., carpathica . S c h win g., df,6szeghyi 
S c h mid t, etc.) in the Carpathians and similarly also from the probable 
assumption that during the last (and perhaps already in some earlier) minor 
stadial of the Wtirm it did not come to a renewed cont'act of the correspond
ing vicariating Alpine and Carpathian populations in the tundra between the 
Alps and the Carpathians we may, however, infer· that these subspecies are 
not, at least not all of them, products of only the postglacial, which brought 
:rpostly only a further narrowing of their areas in which in consequence of 
their stenoeky these present species trend to a gradual ~pecific isolation.- The 
narrowing of the ecological equivalence as the manifestation ,of the physiologi
cal specialisation must thus be taken from· a phylogenetic point of view 
as an indication that the genus Psodos T r. has already passed the progressive 
period o£ its development. 

The origin of the species of the genus Psodos T r. is thus very probably 
a twofold one and has two different evolutionary· phases. The present highly 
isolated specific wholes are the product of a biological differentiation eruption 
(cp. on this M a r a n 1949), which led to a differentiation into the principal · 
subgeneric wholes of the genus still before the glaciation, therefore at the 
latest at the e.nd of the Tertiary. Of such an origin are for instance the sub
genera Psodos T_r. (with the species alticolaria M n.), Triglavia subgn. n. 
(spitzi R b 1.), Trepidina subgn. n. (canaliculata Hoc h yv., noricana Wag
n er, bentelii R t z r.), etc. Other forms (species) are distinctly of a younger 
origin, and arose apparently in a .geographical way as the probable product 

-
-
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of areal isolation ·of the populations in the interglacials and interstadials of 
the Quaternary (e. g. norican~bentelii, alpinat~wehrlii), for though 
specifically defined they show an obvio.ns evolutionary connection and a com
mon evolutionary basis. This process still continues under the present areal 
isolation of the different species ahd populations in the non-Alpine moun-
tains. , 

In the Carpathian system the following species of the genus Psodos s. I. 
have thus been ascertained up till now: quadrifaria, alpinata, noricana, canali-- , 
culata, coracina and bentelii, which form there endemic geographical forms 
which may be evaluated taxonomically as subspecies arising in areal isolation, 
and which are at different stages of gradual differentiation into independent 
species. · 

2. Typi of aedeagus in the single groups of Psodinre; from. left to right; genus Torula 
(very clasely related with Orphne), subgenus Psodos s. str., subgn. Atpina, subgn. Trepidina, 

subgn. Tri,qlavia. 
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V. Systematic Part. 

In this part are summari__sed the results of the investigation of the genus 
Psodos T r. after the material which was at our disposal and as far as they 
bring new points of view. The other data on the systematic of the psodoid 
Geometridae are contained in the literature given and were ·· excerpted only 
as far as the completeness 1and clearness of this paper required it. 

Genus Orphne H ii b ne r 1826 ( = Dasydia G u en e e 1857). 

The genus Orphne H b. shows in the exterior morphology (size, char
acter of the patt-ern, configuration of the palpi, of the outer genitalia, habitus 
of the caterpillar, ecology, etc.) a number of characters which characterise 
it from the point of view of phylogenetic systematics as a pronounced tran- · 
sition from synthesising the characters of the genus Psodos s. I. and Gnophos 
s. I. This is indicated most markedly especially by the configuration of some 
parts of the male genitalia. They are especially the spine shaped corn uti of · 
the aedeagus, which we find not only in the close genus Torula H b. but also 
in Gnophos T r. proper (e. g. Gn. obscuraria H b.), and especially the char
acter of the branches of the juxta, in which the whole evolutionary descend
ence from the simple· conditions in Gn. myrtillata T h n b g. via Gn. obscur
'aria H b., Orphne H b., Torula H b. to the genus Psodos T r. proper can be 
demonstrated. The furcal shovels show besides within the genus Orphne H b. 
a quite 'exceptional morphological variability. Also from' the shape of the 
valve it is obvious that we have a morphological preliminary stage of the 
more specialised cQnditions in the genus Psodos T r., whereas the reduction 
of the gnathos which it shares with the closely related ·genus Torula H b. is 
rather a convergence (apomorphous .character in the sense o (Hen n i g, 1953; 
Kritische Bemerkungen zum phyllogenetischen System der Insekten; Beitr. 

· zur Entomologie, 3: 1-85, Berlin). Though the systematic-phylogenetic, 
evolutionary and zoogeographical relations between the genera Gnophos, 
Orphne, Torula, Psodos and Gnophopsodos are not yet quite unequivocally 
solved, it is nevertheless . clear that the road leads from Gnophos via Orphne 
and Torula to Psodos T r. Thu~ the genus Orphne H b. shows itself as a pre
liminary stage of the Psodos T r. proper, whereas Gnophop$odos W h l i. is 
an independent evolutionary branch which is closely and more immediately 
connected with Gnophos T r. than with Psodos T r. 

Orphne tenebraria E s p e r 1806. 

0. tenebraria E s p. is a habitually and morphologically very plastic spe
cies,. as is jndicated by the number of individual and habitat forms (e. g. 
wockearia S t d g r., septaria ·an., innuptaria H.- S.). · 

It occurs in the highest layers of the Alps, the Pyrenees and the Appen
nines, at altitudes approximately from 1600 to high above 3000 m. (imago 
and caterpillar). Trophically it is a strongly polyphagous species, as is in
dicated by a selection made at random of host plants: Saxifraga caesia, Saxi
fraga oppositifolia, Silene acaulis, Ranunculus glacialis and other herbaceous · 
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pla~ts of the high · mo~ntains. 0. tenebraria E s p. is far distributed in its 
area. It occurs, however, mostly unabondRntly and only here and there in 
a _greater number. From the present known geographical distribution and 
from the relations to the genera Gnophos T r. and Psodos T r. it follows that 
it is genetically an Alpine endemite which . because of its stenoeky penetrated 
only into the highest layers of the neighbouring high mountains, which it did 
in consequence of the glacial events; 

Material studied: 
Styria-Hochschwab 1 cl, 26. 7. 11 (lgt. Dr. Schima) ; Styria-Hochschwab 

2 c! cl; Nordtirol 2 cl cl, 1 ~, 17. 7. 38; GroB Glockner 2 cl cl; Tirol: Stilfser ~ 
J och 1 cl ; Ortler Gebiet 2200-2600 m cl ~ (lgt. Pietzsch) ; Zillertaler Alpen 

, 1 cl; Tirol-Oetztal 2900 m, 1 cl, 10. 8. 27 (lgt. Klimesch) ; Gleiwitzer Htitte . 
2200 m, l cl, 24. 7. 25; Triglav 2500 m, 1 cl, 7. 12. (lgt. Spitz), 2400 m, 2 cl cl, 
7. 29 (lgt. Bubacek) ; Helv.-Interlaken Umg. 1 cl, Davos 6 ~, Umg. von Zer
matt 1 cl, 29. 7·. 30 (lgt. Soffner) ; Stelvio 2500 m 3 ,cJ cl, sine loc. 15 o·c!, 

·2 ~ ~. 

-Genus Torula R ii b n e r 1826. 

Torula quadrifaria SuI z e ·r 1776. 

· ·Morphology and systematic position : Distinctly distinguished from the 
genus Psodos T r. by the configuration of the aedeagus (in which are cornuti), 
by the reduction of gnathos, the costal comb of the valve, and the general 
character of the features of the first and second order (yellow spots on the 
wings). Monotypical gem~s. 1 

Geographical di&tribution: Alps, Vosges (loc. typ.), Swiss Jura, .Pyrenees, 
Sudetes and Cq.rpathians, at altitudes above sea level from 900 (southern 
Bavaria) to 2600 m. (Glocknergebiet). It i8 thus characterised as an alpine 
form by a rather considerable hypsometrical valence. 

Variability: In its area of distribuUon this species is characterised by 
a strong variability due on the one hand to the geographical isolation of some 
populations (ssp. pyrenaea 0 b f! r t h.) and on the other hand to the strong 
hypsometrical valence of the species (in the Alpine-Bavarian-Carpathian 
region). We h r li (1953) pointed out correctly that var. sudetica Stern e c k 
does not differ· at all in essence from the populations of the Swiss Jura 
and the Vosges, as it appears also from the figurings of S u 1 z e r and C u 1 o t 
that these populations too have a broad yellow::.sh band. T,P.ough the populations 
from the Austrian Alps, which S t e r n e c k used for comparision in the de
scription of var. sudetica, .have a sorpewhat narrower yellowish band, the 
study of a. larger material shows that the width of the band is strongly con
ditioned by the altitude above sea level of the locality, and thus it falls into 
the fluctutation variability. This state is shown e. g. by the conditions in 
the Slovak Carpathians whose populations have a very broad variability of 
the yellowish band so that beside specimens reminiscent of the form from 
the Sudetes there occur equally often also specimens with a much narrower 
band as we find it in the populations from the high layers of the Austrian 
Alps. A still more marked indication that the width of the yellow band is 
co:Q.d!tioned by altitude is that in the Alpine area T. quadrifaria S u I z. de-
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velops a characteristic habitat morph with strikingly narrow yellow bands on 
the wings, and does so just at the greatest altitudes of the distribution of 
the species-f. steno~taenia S c h win g. (loc. typ.: G~ocknergebiet). 

Ssp. pyrenaea 0 berth ti r 1913 (loc. typ.: Pyrenees) is a very stri}{ing 
geographical form of the species, chiefly by its stateliness. The yellow bands 
are according to the description relatively narrow, so that the black border 
of the outer-margin"'is strikingly broad. One of o:ur. specimens (Picada, 21. 
7. 1908, ~) has, however, broad bands, especially on the posterior wings~ 
In the outer genitalia there is no essential difference from the nominate form. 
The ssp. pyrenaea 0 b e r t h. lives in the Pyrenees at an altitude . of about 
1500 m. a. s. I. 

The subspecific differentiation thus indicates that the populations of T . 
quadrifaria SuI z. in the wider Central European region (Alpino-Bavarian , 
and Sudeto-Carpathian system) belong in essence to one subspecies of the 
species. This is certainly to a large . extent the result of a mutual mixing of 
the populations until fairly recent times, for their mutual isolation seems 
to be not older than 20,000 years. In contradistinction to this the considerable 
differentiation of ssp. pyrenaea 0 b e r t h. indicates · that the populations 
there have been isolated in the Pyrenees for already a much longer time. The 
history of the European glaciation lets us surmise that the Alpine-Sudetic
Carpathian forms, as fa:t ·as a taxonomic valence can be attributed to them~ 
are apparently the product of an only postglacial isolation, whereas ssp. 
pyrenaea 0 berth. is certainly at least of a· lower Wtirm age. 

Ecology: Ecologically T. quadrifaria S u I z. is a species of high moun
tain meadows with a fresh and rich vegetation, in which the imago hides. 
In the morning hours it uses also short sunshine for flying out ; in the later 
hours of the day it . flies rather only when disturbed. Often it occurs in a 
considerable number on smaller surfaces. D a n n eh I (1928) records that 
some specimens were caught also by light and one specimen even on bait. 
The author remarks correctly that it is certainly a chance occurrence. The 
caterpillars are polyphagous, for details on their mode of life see V o r b r o d t 
(1914) and Ho f f man n- K 1 os (1914). 

In the Tatra T. quadrifaria S u I z. is flying very often common with 
Ps. alpinata S c o p. and Ps. ca~aliculata schwingenschussi W h I i., indeed~ 
on many biotops the hypse>metr-icai border between these three species cannot 
be fixed. Despite it is evident that T. quadrifaria S u 1 z. is the species of the 
mountain meadows .of the plough-tail zone. This is demonstrated typically 
in the occurrence of this species in Belanske Tatry, for example. The ecological 
par.allel with Ps. alpinata S cop. leads also to the hybridisation (hybr. 
muller-rutzi- · W hI i. -1920). On the Pietros in the region of Hover la 
Schwa r z (1934) caught rr. quadrifaria SuI~. on growth of Rhododendron. 

In Czechoslovakia the following regions of occurrence are known: Krko
nose.; Liptovske Hole; Nizke, Vysoke and Belanske Tatry; Fatra. 

Material studied: . . . 
·Ter.~Rotmoostal3 c!~, l ~' 18. 7. 28; Ter,.:_Seiser Alpe 1 ~; Karnten 

-Glockner-Gebiet 7 ~ ~ ; Schneeberg 3 ~ ~, 13. 6; 31; GroB-Gloc}\:ner 2300 
m., 1 ~, 26. 7. 25; Styria-Hochschwab 1 ~; Salisb.-:-Imbachhorn 21.00 m.~ 
6 ~ ~c! ,. 1 1 ~; Schafberg 1700 m., 1 ~~ 14. 7. 23; AibuiapaB 2300 m., 1 ~' 
l1 - Sbornik entomologicky 

-
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14. 7. 21; Hirzbachalm 1 ci, 21. 7. 23; Helv.-Zermatt 2 .6 .6, 8. 7. 35; Berner 
OberL-Grtinwald 1 ~; Carniolia-Crna prst 2 ci ci, 16. 7. 29; Feistritz 1 ,6, 
29. 6. 09; Krkonose-Studnicna hora 1200 m., Snezka 1500-1600 m., Obfi 
Dui, Lisci hora, etc., 50 ci ci, 12 ~ ~ ; Mala Fatra-Chleb 1300 m., 1 ci, 5. 7. 
33; Nizke Tatry: Dumbier 2000 m., 1 ci, 28. 7. 51; Rovna Hola: 3 c!,cJ, 14. 7. 
47; P.rasiva 6 ci ci; Liptovske Hole: Smutne Sedlo 1900 m., 3 c1 ci; Vysoke 
Tatry: Vazecka dolina 1500-1700 m., 5 dei; Furkotska dolina 1600-1800 m., 
8 ci t3, 5 ~ ~ ; Skok 6 ci ci, 1 • ~ ; Sedielko· 2 o ci, 3 ~ ~ ; Mala Studena dolina 
2000 m., 6 ,ci c! ; Kopa 1 16 ; K vacan·ska dolina 2 ci ci, 1 . ~ ; Belanske Tatry: 
Rigliany potok 1500 m., 2 ci 0', 1 ~ ; Protez, 18oo~m., 2 ci cf; Hlupy 2000 m., 
6 ci ci; Kosiary 2000 m., 1 ci; Carp. or.-Hoverla 1 ci; sine loc. 15 ci ci, 5 ~ ~. 

F. st.oenotaenia S c h wing ens c h us s: 1 ~ sine loc. (coli. Nickerl). 

Ssp. pyrenaea 0 b e r t h. : Picada lo, 21. 7. 08 ; Gedre 1 ci, 2. 7. 24. 

Genus Psodos T r e i s c h k e 1828. 
-

Morphology and systematic position : · The generically typical characters 
were given in modern time e. g. by Pro ut (1915), We h r 1 i (1921, 1953), 
0 berth ti :r (1913), C u 1 o t (1919-20), etc. 

We h r 1 i's (1953) generic diagnosis is quite confused in the description 
of the genitalia, as it is not clear whether it is taken generally .(Aedeagus 
ohne Kornuti) or whether it applies only to the species quadrifaria· S u I z., 
as seems indicated by the remark " .... Gnathos fehlt ... ", and especially by the 
sentence which begins with the words "Beim Typus .... ". It is thus obvious 

· that the species quadrifaria is generically different from Psodos T r., as 
shown by the reduction of the gnathos and the presence of cornuti,, and by 
the general habitus of the species. 

We have not been able to ascertain whether H ti b ne r's genus Torula 
is older than T rei t s c h k e's Psodos~ As it is, however, possible and because 
the species quadrifaria is the genotype of Psodos,the name Psodos T r. would 
be a synonym of Torula H b. But Psodos is certainly a nomen conservandum, 
and therefore we propose as genotype for Psodos T r. the species Ps. alti
colaria M· n. 

The genus Psodos T r. represents obviously. a strongly speeialised (auta
pomorphous in the sense of Hen n i g, I. c.) group of the gnophoid branch of 
the family Geometridae. The genus obviously divides into several groups, 
which comprise the older species of the narrower Alpine region arising by 
specific differentiation soon after the origin of the 'genus. Other species are 
obviously of a younger origin and arose apparently by the immediate in
fluence of the exterior conditions. 

We h r I i's {1921) division of the genus into sections is based on a pure
ly typological point of view, which does little justice to the phylogen~tic re
lations. Our own division is certainly not final, but it is indubitably better 
in keeping with the real conditions and the new evolutionary findings. 
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1. Subgenus Psodos Tr e its c h k e. 
· Subgenotype: Ps. alticolaria Man n. 

This monotypical subgenus contains one species-Ps. ·alticolaria M n., 
restricted in its distribution to the highest layers of the Alps ~nd Pyrenees 
(loc. typ.: Gemsgrube-GroBglockner~ebiet). 

, The fundamental type of the pattern in common to all , members · of the 
genus is preserved ; typical for this species is the optical lustre of the front 
and rever~e of the wings. Typical for the pattern are the striking shiny 
wavy lines at the outer margin of the reverse of the wings. Only Ps. spitzi 

· R b I. has a similar pattern, but this species seems to be without any direct 
closer relations to Ps. alticolar.ia M n. (convergence). The out~r genitalia 
are very characteristic. Aedeagus straight, apex almost rounded and smooth. 
Branches of the. juxta relatively small and strongly variable. Costal comb 
strongly developed. Saccus glottal, also variable. Bursa copulatrix ovoid 
oval with a big signum. Sclerite of the "yorderer . Haftwulst" strongly vari-
able and morphologi~ally unspecific. · · · 

Psodos· alticolaria M a n n 1853. 

In its area of the distribution this species forms geographical, local and 
individual forms. The question of the taxonomic value of the form chalybaeus 
Z ern y 1916 deserves the greatest attention. In our opinion it is obviously 
a local morph (not a good species as genE:rally said), which apart from its 
classical locality (Stilfserjoch im Ortler-Gebiet) occurs still in Graublindner 
Alpen, Walliser and Waadter Alpen. Recently the occurrence of f. chalybaeus 
Z ern y has been ascertained also in the French Alps so that it has a greater 
distribution than had been assumed at first

1

(see also We h r I i 1953). Thus·. 
the areas of th~e two forms are not sharpedly isolated from each other. 

In the anatomy of th~ male and female outer genitalia, which show in 
this genus so extraordinarily striking specific characters, the forms ,alti-. 
colaria" and "chalybaeus" cannot be objectively distinguished at all from each. 
other. In the configuration of the juxtal branches and "vorderer Haftwulst"· 
we find on the contrary among the typical "alticolaria" a much greater vari ... , 
ability than in "chalybaeus." But even in the habitual characters, in which 
the greatest difference between the two forms was seen, we do not find any 
fundamental qualitative difference, but only a different expressiveness of the 
wavy drawing of the wings. Also this drawing has in some· individuals a 
pronouncedly indifferent character. As Z ern y (1916) himself states (last. 
paragraph on p. 114) -that the form living on the Stilfser Joch does not differ 
specifically from Ps. alticolaria M n. from the Gemsgrube ( GroBglockner
gebiet), the later separation of these forms as good species must be pronounced
unfounded. The differences given by V orb rod t (1918) and We h r I i 
(1921) are entirely unspeeific. The form "chalybaeus" is thus obviously 
a local morph, as is proved also by the unconnected area. This fact is also 

· confirmed by the impossibility of distinguishing the caterpillars of the two 
forms (Ripper 1927, p. 114). 
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Variability: Two geographical races have been described up till now: .· 

Ssp. gedrensis R o n d o u 1806-08. 
·Pyrenean form, which we do not know from autopsy; d~scription apud 

0 b, ~ r ~ h ti 17 (1913, p. 324), We h r I i (1921,-1953), a~ o. 
Ssp. frigidata V o r b r o d t 1919. 

·: · Subspecies ·described from the Swiss Alps, which according to the last 
opinion of :A u be r t (1953) differs only insignificantly from the nominate 
:form; . Thus a synonym. 
· The .species is characterised by a considerable individual variability in 
the pattern as well as . itl genitalia. For the list of the (~ometimes problem
atical) individual forms see apud. S c h w i n'g ens c h us s (1923) and 

~ We h r li (1953)._ 
. Materhtl studied : 
· .'i~' Ps. alticolariaMn.: Sonnblick-Gebiet,_24. 7. 36,5 ex. (coli. Mus. Brno); 
Zentral.;.Alpen: . Gemsgrube 2560-2600 m~, : 28. 7.-6. 8 10 ex. ~coli. Mus. 
Praha); sine loc. 2 ex. (coli. Mus. Praha). · ,. 

F. chalybaeus Z ern y: Ortler-Gebiet, 19. 7. 31,2 ex. (coli. Mus. Praha); 
Ortler-Gebiet 2200-2600 m., 30. 7. 27 (lgt. W. Pietzsch, coli. Dr. Schulte, 
Kiel); Stilfser Joch 2500 m., 4 ex. (toll. Staatssamml. Mtinchen); Piz Urn

. br!lil, 3 ex~ (lgt. Dr. Patzelt, coli. Mus. Praha) ; sine loc. 3 ex. (coli. Mus. 
Praha). · 

2. Subgenus Triglavia n. subgn. 
1 ' ,_ . • , I 

_ Subgenotype: Triglavia spitzi R e b e l 1906 . 

. Als'o the subgenus Triglavia n. is monotypical. The only species-Tri
glavia spitzi R b 1.--=- is an isolated species, which of all the members of the 
genus Psodos T r . has the smallest area of distribution, occurring only on the 
Triglav, in the Karavanks, Kreuzberg and at Fassa. 
· : . The wavy drawing is typical by the presence of metallic blue-green shiny 

\: scales. . On the · reverse of the Wings it is reminiscent of the drawing of the 
species Ps. alticolaria M n., though this seems to be due to convergence. ·The 
. drawing on the fr;ant approaches the group of species of the following sub-
genus. · · , 

: Aedeagus .· subapically inflected, costal comb reduced. · The circumostial 
sclerites for around the ostium bursae a plate of . one piece; this is an entirely 
isolated case in the genus Psodos T r. · 

T. spitzi R b I. is a .species very characteristic by· the drawing, the · . con~ 
figuration of the genitalia and the geographical distribution. Its occurrence 
is known up . till now only in the Karavanks, where it is not abundant. This 
species belongs to the most notable elements of the European fauna. 
' Material studied~ . 

:· Car:niolia--Triglav 2400-2800 m., 6. 8. 29, 5 ex~ (lgt. Bubacek et Kornic, · 
coiL M us. Praha et Dr. Schulte, Kiel). 
i : ' We h r l i (1953) placed in the close affinity of T. spitzi R b I. also Ps. 
perlinii ·Tr t i. But T u rat i's original . description does not really elucidate · 
what this ~orm really is. 
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3. Subgenus Trepidina n. subgn. 
Subgenotypus: Trepidina canaliculata Hoc h w . 

. This subgenus embraces the species of a comparatively young prailch of 
the genus Psodos T r., which contains highly specialised members of the -· 
genus. 

The 'drawings are characteristic by the expressiveness of the wavy lines~ 
the very close scales 'of the wings without any transparence; often slightly 
greenish or blue-green tones appear in the basic colour. Drawings and basic 
coloration are characterised by a considerable variability. , . 
· · The aedeagus characterises this group quite unequivocally by the s~shaped 
bend· and the scaly structure of the apex. The branches of the juxta attairi 
their maximum measurements in the members of this subgenus; · ·Ductus 
bursae often infundibuliform enlarged. The "mamillare Erh~abenheiten" just 
like the j uxtal branches may be asymmetrical. All species of this subgenus 
are distributed also outside the Alpine region. 

Trepidina canaliculata H o c h e n w a r t h 1785. 

Syn.: Psodos schwingenschussi W .h 1 i., n; syn. . . ·. :. 

This species -has in the genus Psodos T r! a quite exceptional positiqn 
because of the asymmetrical configuration of the j uxtal branches, to which: 
corresponds the asymmetry of the circumostial sclerites in the females. · Th:us 
also . the Carpathian form schwingenschussi W hI i. belongs .quite- unequi
vocally to this species. The differe'nces recorded by W e h r I i (1921) . are not 
at all sufficient to attribute specific independence to this form:. 'The · .main 
difference, which We h r I i sees in the mutual relation of the asynunet:ry 
of the juxtal branches, is only 2. quantitative variation of the ~me specific 
qualitative character. The extreme cases of the Alpine and Carp~lhian suP,: 
speCies cannot-hi distinguished at all objectively from each other. The female 
organs are in both these populations completely identical Thus the differ~ 
ences concern only subordinate characters, and also zoogeographically the 
Carpathian subspecies is obvim~sly, a derivation from the Alpine , form. T. 
canaliculata Hoc h w. is characterised by a considerable geographical vari~ 
ability. The species has even in r~stricted localities a considerable tendency 

. toward~ subspecific differentiation . . 
The Alpine form· comprises obviously· heterogenous populations whose 

uniform characterisation cannot be given. Often there occur here also more 
or less marked! individual forms. The valence of a number of forms from 
here is, however, taxonomically doubtful. . , 

Ssp. schwingenschussi We h r I i 1919 is the geographical form of the 
species in the Carpathian region (mountain vicariate); in this sense B r c a k 
(1951) has to be corrected, according to whom it would be an endemic separ
ate species of the Carpathians. This subspecies is ~haracterised by its green~ 
blue basic coloration without special changes in the pattern. The asymmetry 
of the juxtal branches is in most less marked than in the Alpine population. 
But this fact can be demonstrated only with the help of a rather large 
material so that the individual determination of ssp. schwingenschussi W h I i. 

r------
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after the genitalia is not possible. Also in the Carpathians a very strong 
tendency towards the formation of separate .defined populations in rather 
narrow areas manifests itself, so that even under this point of view ssp. 
schwing~nschussi W h 1 i. cannot be charaoterised separately~ Thus e. g. the 
population from . the Belanske . Tatry differs d,_istinctly from specimens from 
the Kopa-Sedlo and the Kvetnica in Vysoke Tatry. Also the specimens from 
the Polish side of the Tatra (loc.: Skrajna Turnia) are distinctly differentiat
ed from the other populations of these mountains. These locality morphs do 
not deserve in our opinion a special name as in the study of a large material · 
it becomes evident that they fall within the general variability of the ssp. 
schwing~nschussi W hI i. This subspecies inhabits the higher layers (around 
2000 m.), :rockly biotops but with sufficient vegetation. The imagos appear 
in sunshine mainly in the morning hours and fly rather rapidly. The cater
pillars hidden during the day under stones, where they pupate,. live on herba-
ceous mountain plants. · 

In Czechoslovakia T. caniculata schwingenschussi W hI i. occurs only in 
the Liptovske Hole, Vysoke and Belanske Tatry. 

T. canaliculata twhwingenschussi W h I i. is-in comparison with T. quadri
faria S u 1 z. and Ps. alpinata S c o p.-very pretentious as for its hypso
rpetri~al claims. It is a typical species of the high mountain zones, flying in 
the Tatra in the layers of about 2000 m., mostly on biotops where the con-:
sistent growth is interrupted by the single stones, . rocks and wreckage. Thus 
we . fipd ·it mostly commonly with Erebia pandrose roberti_ P e s c h k e and 
(;elechia dzieduszyckii Now. It prefers the habitats protected from the wind 
and expo.;;ed towards the sun, in which shine it is flying. ·The imagos are 
sitting • upon the insolated stones. A little different is the character of the 
occurrence of the species in the Belanske Tatry. There T. canaliculata schwin
genschus{;i W h I i. is to be found mostly in the neighbourhood of the wreck
age-channels in the slopes, flying also on places where is directly graze. The ' 
species does not occur in biotops typical for T. noricana carpathica 
S c h win g. or it is very rare there. · 

Ssp. werneri S c h a w e r d a 1916. This subspecies is a representative 
of the genus Psodos T r. in t]le Balkan Peninsula. Loc. typ.: Volujak; T. ca
naliculata werneri S c haw. occurs on the Pirin (El Tepe), Durmitor, etc. 
It is characterised by the strikingly black coloration. 

Ssp. pyrenaica S c haw er d a 1919. Form from the Pyrenees described 
afterspecimens from the Pie du Midi. · · 
· The individual forms described on the basis of the differences in the 

shape of saccus (f. gracilis W hI i., f. concava W h 1 i.) have-as in some other 
species of the. genus Psodos T r.~a problematic taxonomic value. 
. . . Material studied : 

Stidtirol4 ex., Sellajoch 1 ex., Pforzheimerhtitte 1 ex., Gornersgrat 1 ex., 
Oetztal 1 ex., Ortler 1 ex., Gr. Bosenstein (Styria) 2 ex., Gro.Bglockner
gebiet 10 ex., Glockner-K,arnten 2_ex., Appenzell2 ex;, Bormio 1 ex., Pasterze 
2 ex., Zermatt 3ex., Matrei 3 ex., Pitztal 3 ex., Gleiwitzer Htitte 1 ex., Zwing 
(Zent'ral~Alpen) 1 ex., Riffelberg 1 ex., sine loc. 3 ex. . 

. Ssp. schwingenschussi W h 1 i.: Liptovske hole: Placlivo 3 ex.; Vysoke 
Tatry: Sedielko 12 ex., Furkotska dolina 16 ex., Kvetnica 4 ex., Kopa-Sedlo 
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3 ex., Mlynica 1 e~., Skrajna Turnia 2 ex., Belanske Tatry: Kosiary 8 ex., 
Zdiarska Vidla 1 ex., Bujacie 5 ex., Hlupy 10 ex.; Southern Carpathians: 
Retyezat-Mts'. 4 ex. - . 

. Trepidina nori~na W a g n e r 1898. 

This species is unequivocally characterised by habitual as well as by 
anatomical characters. The furcal shovels attain in this species a quite ex
ceptional development, their spinosity is, however, strongly variable also -in 
the members of one and the same population. T. noricana W a g ne r occurs 
in the Alps and in the Carpathians very locally and rarely.' It gives obviously 
preference to limestone though the species is known also frolm mountains 
of primary rocks (Hohe Tauern, Gleiwitzer Hiitte). · 

Nominate form described from' Alps ; in the Carpathians lives ssp. car
pathica S c h wing ens c h us. s 1915 ,(loc. typ.: Belanske Tatry-.-Bujacie). 
This locality is obviously identical with the locality "Beler Kalkalpen-Stirn
berg". It. is difficult to · understand that We h r I i still in 1953 maintained 
that the Belanske Tatry are in Hungary (Ungarn) . . 

Like T. canaliculata schwingenschussi W h I i. is this subspecies character
ised by the strong scaliness against the grayi&h tones from the Alpine region 
( Sonnblick, Hochschwa:b) ~ Since the time of the first finding this species 
in the Bel~nske Tatry by S c h wing en s-c h us s (1915), T. noricana 
car-pathica has been captured in a few specimens by Nova~ in 1952: Kosia:ry 
2100 m. ( 5. 7. d'), Zdiarska Vidla 2148 m. (4. f:tnd 5. 7. ~ d'd'). In t}le 
secpnd part of July 1954 a nu!llerous series has been captured in the southern 
slopes of Bujacie (lgt. dr. Povolny). T. noricana carpathica S c h win g. 
is a species of the highest zones of Belanske Tatry (about 2000 m. a. s. 1.) 
flying in the free gravel-ruins with scarce vegetation. In these habitats the 
species can be discovered abundantly. The imagos sittin:g on the stones in 
the sunshine ar~ hunted by the spider Acantholycosa tatri9a ( Arachn., Lyr:o· 

· siidae d~t. Prof. dr. Miller). ' Outside its typjcal biotops only the singler indi
viduals ·can be occasionally captured. This insect belongs to the most notable 
members of the mountain fauna of the National Park of the Tatra. · 

The inaccessibility of the more extensive material from the non-Car
pathi~n region prevents us from evaluating the valence of the other forms 
described of this 'species (e. g. ssp. kusdasi We h r I i 1945, f. furcata W hI i., 
f. variegata S c h win g.). · 

Material studied: 
f. nom.: Sonnblick- Hochschwab 1 d' .. 
ssp. carpathica S c h w i n g. : Kosiary 1 d', zdiarska Vidla 2 d' d' (lgt. 

I. Novak), Bujacie 13 d'd', 8 ~ ~ (lgt. dr. Povolny, coli. Mus. Brno); Bqjacie 
(lgt. L. Schwingenschuss - Typus, coli. M us. Budapest). · 

Trepidina be:ntelii R ia t z e r 1893. 

Loc. typ. : Mattmark. While the morphological basis is the same as in 
T. noPicana Wag ne r, this good species is especially typical by the shape . 
and spinosity of the branches of the juxta; in the females the broadly infundi
buliform ductus bursae is characteristic. 
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Also T. bentelii R t z r. belongs among the local and rare forms .. The . 
geographical races ssp. zerrrwttensis We h r I i 1919, ssp. panticosea We h r I i 
1945, ssp. alpmaritima We h r I i 1924, ssp. retyezatensis B a r t h a 1933 
we have not been able to study more in detail because of the inaccessibility 
of the material. "Ps. telekii" Bar t ha 19~33 is indubitably a malformed 
s:pecimen, as Re be I rightly · pointed out. We h r li's conception (1953) of 
Ps. telekii Bar t ha as a subspecies is untenable in every respect,, for it 
transpires even from W e h r I i's own description that it is at most an indi-, 
yidual form. The occurrence of T. bentelit R t z r. in the uppermost layers 
of the Slovak Carpathians ·is not excluded as the species lives in the Rumain 
C~rpathians. - . . . 

Material studied : Zermatt : ~ ; Torla c1 ( 4. 7. 28), ssp. panticosea W h 1 L 
· Concerning Ps .. belzebuth P r a v., this is a very problematical form so 

that after We h r I i's (1953) unclear utterance its specific valence has still 
to be proved. 

4. Subgenus Alpina n. subgn. · · 

Subgenotypus : Alpina coracina E s p. 

· This subgenus comprises two species, one of which (A. alpinata S c o p.) 
occurs also in the slibalpine zone as a typical companion of Vaccinia, and 
the second species (A. coracina E s p.) · pt=metrates as the only member .of the 
genus Psodos T r. also far outside · the mountain region ·into the North 
European and. Asian tundra. . · ' 

· With the same morphological basis . of the pattern these forms are 
habitually · characterised by the quite extraordinary variability of the pattern 
and of the -basis coloration (especially A. coracina ,E s p.). . 

The juxtal branches are not particularly characteristic, but here too 
a quite extraordinary 'variability is evident (see plate XIII.), especiallyin the 
spinosity. The aedeagus has at the apex on each · side a slight spinal process. 
Also the circumostial sclerites of the females show a great morphological 
plasticity, often ca.used geographically. -

Alpina coracina E s p e r 1786 . 

. , - ,Of all the members of the genus this species has the greatest geo
graphical ··dist:dbtition. Though of Alpine origin .like the other species of 
the genus Psodos T r., it has penetrated after the Pleistocene glaciation from 
the region of the glacial tundra of Central Europe with the retreating glacier 
far to the North, w~ere it lives recently also in the 'tundras. It has thus 
explicitly a boreo-alpine distribution, though in contr adistinction to most 
boreo-alpines it is of Alpine origine. In the high mountains of Europe as 
well as in the Eurasian tundra it forms a whole number of strongly defined 
geographical forms (many of which approach separate vicariating species). 
Nevertheless their common origin is obviously so that the attribution of 
specificity is to a considerable extent a matter of conception. 

. · - J uxtal branches and circumostial sclerites are caracterised by a strong 
variability . so . that their , taxanomic evaluation demands special carefulness. 

Loc. tYJ).: Gipfcl der Alpen des Juragebirges. 
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Ssp.~ pseudonoricana. It -is orie of the -best defined subspecific circles 
of the species A. coracina E s p., and strongly approaches specific isolation; 
though it cannot be separated completely from A. coracina E s p. In contra
distinction to all fo.rms -of the species A. coracina E s p. the juxtal branches 
are relatively Jong and narrow. The circumostial sclerites are strong and as 
if grown together into one disc-like formation. Habitually, however, it does 
not differ essentially, especially the female, from the other forms of the forma 
nominata, so that also after the habit the specific identification of this form 
is absolutely unequivocal. -

This name (pseudonoricana) appeared for the first time with the photo
graph of a specimen apud We h r I i _1919, without any remark in the text 
Later the same author (We h r 1 i 1921) regards S c h wing ens c h us s 
in litt. (see als6 We h r 1 i 1953) as the author of this name, and states that 
it is not a form of the species "noricana" but a form of the group "coracina"~ 
S c h wing ens c h us s (1923) does not define unequivocally his standpoint 
to the author's name pseudonoricana, and so it is very unclear which of the 
authors has created this name. Therefore we introduce for the -typical 
population from the Triglav the name Psodos ( Alpina) coracina ssp. pseudo-

-no·ricana_ P o v o 1 n y et M o u c h a, nomen emendatum. 
- I:lolotype :-d Carniolia-· Triglav 1700-1900 m., Anfang VII. ~927., lgt. _ 

F. DanieL -
Allotype : :.~ (the same data). -
Para types: 1 Id and 2 · ~ ~ (the same data). 
All specimens in coli. Musei Nationalis Pnigae. . 
Topotypes: 16/d,d and\~ . ~ from the same localityin coli. Zoolog. Staats

sammlung d. Bayer. Staates, Mlinchen. · 
Ssp. transiens W e h r I i 1921 : . 
Geographicalform from the Karwendel and Wettersteingebirge. A com

parison with T. noricana W a g n e r ( 0 s t h e 1 d er 1938, p. 530) is quite 
unsuitable as ·it is a striking form of the species A. coracina E' s p., which can-
not be confused with another species. - -

Ssp. di6szeghyi S c h m i d t 1930: 
Geographical form of the -Carpathian mountains group Retyezat, which 

strongly approaches morphologically and habitually the N o;rth European 
ssp. lappona W h I i. Description apud S c h m i d t 1930 and B a r t h a 1933. 
Specificity certainly cannot be ascribed to this form as we have convinced 
ourselves by the study of the topotypes which Dr. L. Kovacs (Budapest) 
sent us. The occurrence of this species also in other parts of the Carpathians 
carniot be excluded. But the occurrence announced from the Polish side of 
th!e Tatra (P r lifer 1923, a. o.) refers obviously to T. canaliculata schwin-
genschussi W h I i. - -

Ssp. lappona W e h r I i 1921 : 
North European tundra form with strongly darkened basic coloration. 

The morphological characters of the outer genitalia do not fall outside the 
range of the variability of the species. --

.Concerning the other geographical forms of the species A. caracina E s p. 
}Ve )lave not succeeded in getting the necessary comparath:e material. As 
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far as we can see from the figurings apud We h r I i and S c h mid t (1. ·c.) 
neither Ps. tundrana w -h l i. nor Ps. sajana W hI i. (from the Asian tundras) 
fall outside the variability of the species A. coracina E s p., so that their pos
sible specific independence has still to be studied. Even We h r l i's work 
of 1953 has not changed the uncertain position of these forms. W.ith regarq 
to Ps. daisetsuzana Mats. the relation of this form cannot be judged from 
the existing description even with regard to the genus Psodos T r. 

Material studied: 
F. nom. (incl. ssp. angustipennis Whli. et var. rectifasciata Whli.): 

Zirbitz (Steiermark) 8 o r:1 et ~ ~, Flticklapa.E (Helv.) 20 r:1 r:1 et ~ ~, Ortler
Gebiet 6 r:1 r:1 et ~ ~, Ritterhorn (Bozen) 2 rJ ,rJ, Albula (Helv.) 3 ;rJ r:1 et ~ ~, 
Laugen (Ter. mer.) 3 r:1 r:1 et ~ ~, Brenner 1 o, Sonnblickgebiet 3 r:1 r:1 et ~ ~, 
Warscheneck 1 rl, Schneeberg 1 d, N. Tauern: 3 1orl et ~ ~ ~ ~, Sallajoch (Ter. 
mer.) 1 r:1, Pitztal 3 r:1 r:1 et ~ ~, Stubaital 2 r:1 o, Ter. mer; 1 c1, Gemsgrube 
2 : ~ . ~, Interlaken 1 o, Gr. Pyhrgass 1 rJ. 

Ssp. transiens W h 1 i. : 22 c! c1 and ~ ~ from the Karwendel region, 
Bayer. Alpen, Ammergauer Berge, Rauheck-Allgau, Nordtirol, Lobarger 
Htitte (coli. Zool. Staatsammlung d. Bayer. Staates, Miinchen et coli. M us. 
Nat. Praha). 

Ssp.. lappona W hI i.: Lapp. Finl. Enontekis 5 ex., Torne-Abisko 8 ex., 
Kilpisjarvi (Finl.) 1 ex. (coli. Mus. Nat. Praha et Dr. Schulte, Kiel). 

Ssp. di6szeghyi S c h mid t: Zanoga-Retyezat, 4 ex. topotypes (coli. 
Nemzeti Muzeum, Budapest). 

Alpina alpinata S c o p o 11 1763. 

This is the most uniform species of the whole genus Psodos T.r., habitu- . 
ally as well as morphologically. The juxtal branches are morphologically 
so to say identical with those in A. wehrlii V orb rod t. The configuration 
of the gnathos is very striking; it is broadly rounded, similary as the uncus, 
which lacks the typical beak-shaped point. Apparently we have here a second
ary change of these formations. The relation between A. alpin·ata S c o p. 
and A. wehrlii V orb r. <;ertainly deserves attention as their morphological 
and habitual similarity is certainly not by chance. Even the possibility can
not be excluded that they may be altit!J,de vicariants. The subgeneric positions 
of these two species would deserve further investigations. · · 

A. alpinata S c o p., si;milary as T. quadrifaria S u 1 z. has . the greatest 
hypsometrical valence in mountain regions. It lives at altitudes from 1000 
to 3000 m. ' · 

In Czechoslovakia this species lives as the only representative of the 
genus Psodos T r .' also in the region of the Kralicky Sneznik and of the 
Praded. Here it is a typical inhabitant of Vaccinia growths. Besides it oc
curs in the Krkonose and in the Slovak Carpathians, in latter region it rises 
high above 2000 m. 

~ Material studied : 
Schneeberg 2 r:1 r:1, 1 ~ ; Dachstein 2500 m. 1 6, 13. 7. 23; Styria

Gamskogel o ~ ; Ter.-Rotmoostal 1 r:1, 18. 7. 27; Ter.-Oetztal 1200 m. 
2 r:1 o; Pitztal 1 o, 4. 7. 28; Ortler-Gebiet 1 :r1, 4. 7. 33; AlbulapaB 1 o, 
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25. 7. 14; Imbachhorn 2200 m., 1 c!, 22. 7. 23; Simplon 1 ~ ; 13. 7. 30'; Zer
matt-Schwarzseeweg 1 . ~, 15. 7. 36; Berner Oberland-Grtinwald 1 ~, 18. 7. 
36; Krkonose-Studnicna hora 1200 m., Snezka 1500-1600 m., Obfi Dui, 
Lisci hora, etc., 47 c! c!, 6 ~ ~ ; Silesia-Praded 1450 m., 3 c.! 'c!, 2 ~ ~ ; Kra
licky Sneznik 2 o c!, 2 ~ ~ ; Mala Fatra 1450 m., 1 ,6, 23. 7. 33; Nizke Tatry: 
Chopok 2000 m., 14 c!rl, 1 ~' 9. 7. 52; Dumbier 2000 m., 3 c!c!, 16. 7. 47; 
Prasiva 1700 m., 7 o:o., 1 ~, 21. 7. 48; Kralovska Hola 1940 m., 4 c! c!, ~0. 7. 
51 ; Liptovske Hole: Ziarska dolina 1400 m., 1 cf, 1. 8. 51 ; Smutne Sedlo 
1900 m., 1 cJ; Placlivo 2000 m., o ~, 31. 7. 51; Vyo?l_oke Tatry: Vazecka dolina, 

, 1 c!; Furkotska dolina 1600-1800 m., 11 c! c! ; Sedielko 2 ~ ~ ; Kopa 1700 m., 
2 c! 6, 10. 7. 30; Mala Studena dolina 2000 m., 1 c!, 17. 7. 25; Belanske Tatry: 
Kosiary 2000 m., 8 c!:d, 5. 7. 52; Hlupy 2000 m., c! ~ ; zdiarska Vidla 2100 m., 
1 r1, 4. 7. 52; Carp. or.: Hoverla c! ~, 7. 31; ·sine loc. 12 c!. 
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P E3IOME. 

K BonpocaM reHe3HCa u ~uc!Jr/JepeH~Ha~HH po~a Psodos Tr. 

TaK KaK BhiHO.lJ.hi o ,a:.HcpcpepeHu;Irarvm pe~eHTHhiX BHAOB Mhi MO'JKeM 

C 110TeH~HaJibHOH T<OtiHO'CTblO YCT3HOBI1Tb MaKCHMaJib'HO' OT o6pa30BaHHH 

TpeTHtiHOfO 11epno,n;a, TO 0 'IJpOHCXOJK,U.eHHH - pO:)J.a Psodos Mbl TOJKe MOJKeM 

roBopHTh JIHIIIh ·C ·onpe,a:.eJieHHofi 11pa'B,ll;OI10.lf.06Ho·cThiO. CnBpeMeHH<Oe 110JIO

JKeHHe UCTOpHtieCKOH 300re.orpacpHI1 ,U.OI1YCKaeT B . OCHOBHOM TpH fHHOTe3hl 

o 11poucxoJK,a:.eHHH po.n.a Psodos. 

I. nepBaH fH1HOTe3a BbiXO,U.HT !13 11pe.n.rroJioJKeHMH, tiTO po.rr. Psodos no 

CBOeMy 11J)OHCXOJK.lf.eHMlO HBJIHeTCH rpy11110H 3Jihi1HHCKOro xapaKTepa, 

tiTO BO'IlpOC KacaeTCH BH.lf.OB, KOTOpbie 110 cy~eCTBY ycTaHOBHJIHCb 

B AJihnax 110CJie OKOHtia'HHH oporeHeTHtieCKOfO 11p0~ecca. J1x npe,.QKOM 

TaKHM o6pa30M ,ll;OJIJK'Ha 6hiJia 6hiTb cpOpMa TpOITIH'lleCKaH HJIH cy6Tp0-

11HtieCKaH, KOTOpaH 11pUCI10C06HJiaCh rop'HOMY KJIMMaTy 11 . 110CTel1e'HHO 

pa3.lf.eJIHJI3'Cb Ha cy~eCTBYIO~Me BH.lf..pl. 

2. BTopaH rHI10Te3a BhiXO,llHT H3 11pe..QrroJioJKeHHH, tiTO po.rr. Psodos HBJIH

eTCH 110 cy~eCTBY ·ceBepHOfO 11pOHCXOJK.lf.eHI1H~ tiTO MOfJIO 6bJ CBH.ll.e-

TeJihCTBOBaTb coBpeMearaoe pac11pocTpaHeHHe <flop M rpy1111hi coracina . 

( «Coracina-group») B eBpa3HHCKofi Tya.n.pe. Psodos da1setsuzaha onH

caHHaH MaTcyMypofi B 51noHHH Tpe6yeT BO BCHKOM ·CJiyqae . .ztaJihHefi

IIIero HC·CJie.lf.OBaHHH, TaK KaK Ca:Ma H.lf.e'HTHcpMKa~HH BH,lla OtieHh 33-

Tpy,llHeHa He)l,OCTaTKaMH B 011HCa'HHH I1 HeTOtiHblMH 3HaHHHMI1 a'BTOpa 

~ o6JiaCTH reorpacpHH. CM. o6 aToM Wehrli 1953 . . 
Oo 3TO'H fHI10Te3e 01J,HaKO 3aCeJieHHe cpe.lf.lHeeBp011eHCKHX rop Bbiiiie 

2.500 M po.ztoM Psodos 6hiJIO acTopw1eCKH cpaBHHTeJihHO O·tieHh no3,ll

nero xapaKTepa I1 6e3yCJIOBHO qpe3BhitiaHHO KOpOTKOe BCJie'.lf.CTBHe 

K HaCTOH~efi cpaBHHTeJibHO 6oraTOH I1 rJiy60KOH ,llHcpcpepeH~Ma~HH 
aToro po.n.a, HeCMOTpH Ha ~eJihiH pH.zt ,a:.aJihHeHIIIHX 110tiTH Heo6o.cHo

BaHHbiX He,ZI,OtieTOB 3TOH fi1110Te3bi. 

3. TpeThH fHI10Te3a BhiXOJIHT YI3 ·11pe.n.I10JIO'JKeHHH, tiTO upe.n..KH po..Qa Psodos 

11pOHC~O.lf.HT C .lf.HHapCKOTO OCTpOBa TpeTHtiHOfO 11epHO,ZJ;a B 06JiaCTH 

COBpeMeHHOH ,[(aJIMa~HH, OTKy,lla 110CJie ero 11pHCOe.lJ.UHeHHH CMOfJIH 

npoHHKHYTh B AJihtlbi. 

_ . Pe3yJihTaTbi Haiiiero H3ytie'HHH aToro 'Bonp.oca npHBO.llHT Hac K onpas

.n.aHmo 11epBofi H3 11pHBe.zteHHhiX rHnoTe3, KOTopyiO MOJKHO· o6ocHoBaTh 

CaMhiM 60JihlliHM KOJIHtieCTBOM pa3H006pa3'HbiX cpaKTOB: 

BH.ll.bi po.zta Psodos BCTpetiaiOTCH TOJibKO B eBponeflcKHX ropax Bhiiiie 

2.500 M, 11PHtieM aaH60Jihiiiee KOJIHtieCTBO BH.lf.OB H3BeCTHO H3 AJihii, r .ll€ 

HOMHMO TOrO JKH'BeT HeCKOJibKO KpafiHe H30JIHpOB3HHbiX, 3HatiHT HBHO_ ,ZJ;O-

. CTaTOtiHO CTapbiX 3H.lf.eMHtieCKHX BH,llOB I1 cpopM (spitzi, wehrlii H .z:r.pyrHe). 

MHeHHe, c KOTOpbiM Mbi BCTpeqaJII-ic6 paHhiiie, tiTO Psodos JKHBeT B a3HHCKHX 

ropax Bbiiiie 2.500 M, yJKe ycTapeJIO, TaK KaK OKa3aJIOCh, tiTO B011pOC KaCaJICH 

HHhiX po.ztOBbiX rpy1111 ( Gnophopsodos). I1Hhie a3HH·CKMe BH.lf.hi, KOTopbre .n.o 
HaCTOHI.I.l.efO BpeMeHH CIO.l(a BKJIIOtiaJIHCh, Tpe6yiOT e~e 'HOBOfO paceMOTpe

HHH ( «Psodos daisetsuzana»). AJihi1HHCKHe BH~bi 6oJihiiie Bcero KOIH~eHTpH-
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pyiOTCH B o6JiaCTI1 BhiCOK11X AJihii IIIBe:Hu;apcKI1X, r,z:(,e Mhi npaKTI1qecKH 
· BCTpeqaeMCH 3a HC:KJIJOqeHHeM BHAa T. spitzi eo HCeMH 113BeCTHhiM11 BH.z::r.aMI1 
Psodos, B TO speMH KaK :s HarrpaBJieHI111 Ha Kpa:H aJihiii1HCKoro apeaJia (Ha
npHMep B DpHMOpCKI1X AJihrrax), Ky.l(a Bl1.l(hi paCIII11pHIOTCH, rrp11 113MeHeH
HhiX YCJIOB11HX C03.ll.aiOTCH MeCTHhie · MOpQ:lbi. 3TO Mbl Ha6JIIOAaeM 11 Ha o6rneM 
apeaJie po)J.a Psodos, r .rr.e AJihiihi HBJIHIOTCH u;eHTpOM c caM hiM 6oJihiiii1M 
KOJII1qeCTBOM BI1)IOB. 

<PayHa po.l(a Psodos B ocTaJibHhiX cpe,ll,Heesporre:HcKI1X ropHhiX o6Jia
CTHX Bhime H HHJKe 2.500 M (011peHen, Cy .l(.eThi, KaprraTbi) HBJIHeTcH, qTo 
KacaeT·CH BI1AOB, 3uaq11TeJihHO 6e.l(Hee. Bech.Ma cyrnecrneHHhiM o6cTOHTeJih
CTBOM HBJIHeTCH erne TO, gTO Hl1 O,l(Ha 113 3TI1X rop11CTbiX 06JiaCTeH He HMeeT 
Hl1 o.rr.Horo Bbipa311TeJih'HO .l(11Q:lQ:lepeHu;11poBaHHOro 3H,l(eMI1qecKoro B.H.z::r.a. Bee 
Blf.l(bl po.l(a Psodos 113 MI1MOaJibiii1HCKOH ropHCTOH 06JiaCTi11 11MeiOT IIOBCe
MeCTHO oqeHh Y3KI1e pO,li.CTBeHHBie OTHOIIIeHHH K aJibi111HCKI1M BH,ll.aM, OT 
KOTOpbiX 06biqHo pa3JIIfqaJOTCH TOJibKO BTOpOCTerreHHbiMH 31HaKaMI1 (B11'Ka
pHpyiOI:nl1e cpopMbi), TaK ·qTO pa3JIJ1qJ1H HH B O,li.HOM CJiy_:qae He rrepeiiiJIIf 
rpaH11UY cy6crreu;11:H ( canaliculata-schwingenschussi, noricana-carpathica, 
bentelii - retyezatensis, coracina - dioszeghyi, · qua:drifaria ---: pyrenaea, 
})entelii- panticosea 11 T." rr.). . · 

<t>ayHa Psodos B ocTaJibHhiX eBporrei1cKHX ropHhiX o6JiaCTHX HBJIHeTCH 
TaKHM o6pa30M B HX COBpeMe'HHbiX Q:lop:MaX cpaBHHTeJihHO He,ll.aBlflef'O rrpo
HCXO)l{,l(eHHH, TaK KaK Q:l~yHa ee cyrneC1'HOBaHHH TaM IIOBI1,ll,HMOMY He 11,ll,eT 
,rr,aJihiiie qeM /1;0 BIOpMCKOfO Jie,li.HHKOBOrO rrepHO.l(a. 

Opi16JIH3;HTeJihHO Ha OAHHaKOBOM ypoBHe AH<flQ:lepeHu;Hau;HH Haxo,l(HTCH 
rpyrrrra Q:lopM BH.l(a Psodos, KOTophiH rrpoHHK B ceBepoeBporre:HcKHe TYH.l(pbi 
(lliOTJiaH.z::r.HH, (KaHA11HaBHH) H OTTY.l(.a ,l(aJieKO Ha BOCTOK, OTKyAa HaM lf3-
BeCTHbl ABe cpopMhi, HBHO 6JIH3KHe H rroBHAHMOMY He 6oJiee qeM KaK IIOABHA 
OTJIJ1qaJOI:nl1eCH OT COracina 113 CaHHCKHX POp. 06CTOHTeJihCTBa AaJiee Ha 
BOCTOK H3-3a HeAOCTaTOqHoro HCCJieAOBaHHH orpOM'HOH TYH.ll.pbl B 3aiia,l(HOH 
A3HH .l(O HaCTOHI:nero BpeMeHH He 113BeCTHhi, . TOJKe HIIOHCKYIO IICOAOH.l(.HYIO 
<flop My ( «Psodoidform») OIIHCaHHYIO MaTCyMypo:H HeJih3H TOqHO ou;eHHTh, 
oco6eHHO IIOTOMy, l!ITO .l(O CI1X IIOp He BbiHCHeHbl OT'HOIIIeHI1H MeJKAY POAOM 
Psodos 11 Gnophos B A3HH. 

,[(aJihHe:HnmM BaJKHhlM Q:laKTOM HBJIHeTCH TO, qTo po.rr. Psodos AO cHx 
rrop eo seeM He H30JIHpoBaH B cBoeM pa3BHTHH; 6JIH3KI:I:H K HeMy Torula Hb. 
HaBa3hiBaeT Blf,l(OM quadrifaria COBeprneHHO HCHO Ha .l(pyryiO BbiCOKOrOpHyiO 
IIH,ll;eHHu;y Orphne (Dasydia) tenebraria, · KoTopaH JKHBeT B AJihrrax, 0Hpe
Hemc H ArrneHHHax, a HMeHHo B 3HaqHTeJihHhiX BbiCOTax (6oJiee 3.000 M) 
If H:MeeT HBHoe OTHorneHHe K IIOArOpHoMy po,ll;y Giiophos. 0 poACTBeHHOCTH 
MeM,ll;Y Torula quadrifaria H Orphne tenebraria cBHAeTeJihCTByeT, KaK Mhi 
yJKe CKa3aJII1, Hanp11Mep c<flopMI1pOBaHI1e 3Aeara, B OC06eHHOCTI1 HaJIIfqife 
HfOJibqaTbiX corn uti y o60HX BHAOB; TOJKe IIpHBeAeHHOe IIOA06He JIOnaTOK 
IOKCThl, <flop M a· KOTOpbiX y quadrifaria HBJIHeTCH COe,l(lf'HHTeJihHbiM 3BeHOM 
MeJK.zzy co6cTBei:~HbiM Psodos 11 po.l(OM Orphne, )J:aJiee peAyku;mr rH:aTo3a -
11 Q:lopMa BaJihB. PoA Orphne 3aTeM HaBa3hiBaeT (cM. Prout in Seitz) Ha 
HeKoTOphie cpopMbi pacrrpocTpaHeHHoro poAa rraAeHI1I..J; Gnophos. PoACTBeH
HOCTb pa3BHTHH po.rr.oB Psodos H Gnophos 6hi.JJa OAHaKo orrHTh no.z::r.qepKHyTa 
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Plate I. - the male genitalia 

1-2. Orphne tenebraria (sine loc.). 
3. Ps. (Trepidina) canaliculata schwingenschussi - Liptovske Hole: Placlivo, 1. 8. 1951. 
4. Torula quadrifaria - Krkonose: Studnicna hora, 14. 6. 1930. 
5. Ps. ( Alpina) coracina pseudonoricana - Carniolia: Triglav, 7. 1927. 
6. Torula quadrifaria - Karnten: Glocknergebiet. 
7. Torula quadrifaria pyrenaea - Pyrenees: Picada, 21. 7. 1928. 
8. Ps. (Triglavia) spitzi - Carniolia: Triglav, 9. 8. 1927. 
9. Ps. ( Alpina) alpinata - GroBglockner, 27. 7. 1923. · 

10. Ps. ( Alticola) alticolaria chalybaeus - Ort]er Gebiet, 19. 7. 1931. 
11. Ps. ( Alticola) alticolaria - GroBglockner, 5. 8. 1927. 
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Plate II. - the male genitalia 

1. Ps. ( Alpina) alpinata - Krkonose, 1. 7. 1929. 
2. Ps. ( Alpina) alpinata (terat. asym.) - Gleiwitzerhi.itte, 22. 7. 1923. 
3. Ps. (Trepidina) bentelii - Torla, 4. 7. 1923. 
4. Ps. ( Alpina) alpinata - Schweizerische Schneealpen. 
5. Ps. ( Alpina) alpinata - Helv.: Simplon, 13. 7. 1930. 
6. Ps. (Trepidina) noricana carpathica- Belanske Tatry: Zdiarska Vidla 4. 7. 1952. 
7. Ps. (Trepidina) schwingenschussi - Vysoke Tatry: Mlynica, 20. 7. 1925. 
8. P,s. (Trepidina) noricana - Hochschwab, 7. 1906. 
9. Ps. (Trepidina) canaliculata - Zentrala~pen, Teur Zwing, 5. 6. 1923. 

10. Ps. (Trepidina) canaliculata - Sonnblickg(:;biet, 27. 7. 1933. 
11. Ps. ( Alpina) coracina lappona - Enontekis, 27. 6. 1920. 
12. Ps. ( Alpina) coracina dioszeghyi - Carp.: Retyezat, 28 . 7. 1916. 
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Plate Ill. - the female genitalia 

1. Ps. alticolaria f. chalybaeus - Ortler Gebiet, 19. 7. 1931. 
2. Ps. (Trepidina) canaliculata schwingenschussi- Vysoke Tatry: Sedielko, 27. 7. 1951. 
3. Torula quadrifaria - Vysoke Tatry: Mengusovska dolina, 3. 7. 1928. 
4. Ps. (Triglavia) spitzi - Carniolia: Triglav, 6. 8. 1929. 
5. Ps. alticolaria - Sonnblickgebiet. 
6. Ps. alticolaria - Pie Umbrail, 1895. 
7. Orphne tenebraria (sine loc.). 
8. Torula quadrifaria - Umg. von Bern, 18. 7. 1936. 
9. Ps. ( Alpina) coracina - Pyrenees: Gedre, 7. 7. 1907. 

10. Ps. alticolaria (segm. VIII., IX., X.) - SonnbHckgebiet, 7. 1936. 
t--

11. Ps. alticola1"ia - Sonnblickgebiet, 24. 7. 1936. 
12. Ps. ( Alpina) coracina pseudonoricana - Carniolia: Triglav, Anf. 7. 1927. 
13. Ps. ( Alpina) coracina - Umg. von Innsbruck, 5. 7. 1937. 
14. Ps. (Trepidina) canaliculata canaliculata - Pitztal, 15. 7. 1928. 
15. Ps. (Trepidina) bentelii - Zermatt, 22. 7. 1930. 
16. Ps. ( Alpina) alpinata - Krkonose, 9. 7. 1933. 
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Plate IV. 

1. Ps. (Trepidina) noricana: scapulre juxtre et aedeagus. 
2. Ps. (Trepidina) canaliculata: idem. 
3. Ps. (Trepidina) bentelii: idem. 
4. Cledeobia moldavica: genitalia externa cum juxta. 
5. Orphne tenebraria: scapulre juxtre. 
6. Torula quadrifaria: scapulre juxtre et aedeagus. 
7. Orphne tenebraria: typus differens scapularum juxtre. 
8. Orphne tenebraria: aedagus. 
9. Cledeobia moldavica: idem. 
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Plate V. ----
1. T. qu-adrifaria S u l z. r:J, - Vysoke Tatry: Mala Studena dolina 2000 m, 17. 7. 1925, 

lgt. Silbernagel. i----

2. T. quadrifaria pyrenaea 0 b t h. r:J - Hautes Pyrenees : Bareges, 10. 7, 24, lgt. ? 
3. T. quadrifaria S u l z. ~, Krkonose, 15. 6. 30, lgt. Soffner. 
4. Ps. coracina pseudonoricana nom. emend. r:J, Triglav 1700-1900 m, 7. 1927, lgt. 

Daniel (Holotypus). 
5. Ps. coracina pseudonoricana nom. emend. ~, the same data (Allotypus). 
6. Ps. alpinata S cop. '?, Krkonose, 1. 7. 29, lgt. Soffner. 
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Plate VI. 

1. Ps. benteli panticosea W h r 1 i. cJ', Torla, 4. 7. 28, lgt. ? 
2. Ps. noricana carpathica S c h win g. cf, Belanske Tatry: Kosiary 2000 m, 5 .. 7. 52, 

lgt. Novak. 
3. Ps. canaliculata schwin,qenschussi W h r l i. J (the same data). 
4. Ps. canaliculata schwingenschussi W h r l i. ~, Vysoke Tatry: Furkotska dolina 

1700 m, 7. 7. 50, lgt. N ovak. 
5. Ps. canaliculata schwingenschussi W h r l i J, Vysoke Tatry: Sedielko, 8. 1951, 

lgt. Povolny. 
6. Ps. canaliculata schwingenschussi W h r l i. J, Vysoke Tatry: Skrajna Turnia, 15 7. 

1927, lgt. Niesiolowski. 

--

-



Plate VIL 

1. High Tatra: Mengusovska dolina - valey with the peak of Rysy (2503 m - upper 
left) and the peak of Velka Vysoka (2565 m - upper right) with typical biotops 
of Psodos in the Tatra. The consistent plough-tail zone with single meadows is 
typical for T. quadrifaria, rising up to the interrupted plough-tail zone together 
with Ps. alpinata, whereas Ps. canaliculata schwingenschussi app€ars as soon m; 
in the zone of the lakes visible under the peak of Rysy. 

2. A. detailed view of a meadow with Pinus mugo - a typical habitat of T. quadri 
!aria (Belanske Tatry). 

-·---
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Plate VIII. 

1. A typical biotop of Ps. c.analiculata schwingenschussi, Erebia pandrose roberti and 
Gelechia dzieduszyckii in the volley of Rvetnica (High Tatra ·- Vysoke Tatry, about 
2150 m). 

2. The same, a detailed view. 



Plate IX. 

1. The free gravel-ruins with scarce vegetation in the slopes of Bujacie (Belanske 
Tatry) - a typical habitat of Ps. noricana carpathica. 

2. A total view on the biotopes of Psodos in Belanske Tatry (the slopes of Muraii). 
The under part with Pinus mugo - a habitat of T. quad1·ijaria. The lower layer 
of the rocks with typical flora of the high mountain limestone is the floating place 
of Ps. canaliculata schwingenschussi, whereas the upper layer of rocks and the 
ruins under themlselves are typical habitats of Ps. noricana carpathica. 

1-------



Plate X. 
Ps. (Trepidina) canaliculata, forma scapularum juxtre in variis formis geographicis speciei. 
1. Sonnblickgebiet, 24. 7. 1936; 2. Geisbergtal, 27. 7. 1927; 3. GroBglockner, 28. 7. 1924; 
4. Zentralalpen- Teur Zwing, 5. 6. 1923; 5. Ter. mer.- Pforzheimer Hlitte, 2. 8. 1903; 
6. Matrei (sine dato); 7. Zermatt (sine dato); 8. Alp. mer. - Gornergrat, 30. 7. 1929, 
ssp. schwingenschussi: 9. Tatry- Skrojna Turnia, 15. 7. 1927; 10. Carp. mer.- Retyezat, 
28. 7. 1916; 11. Retyezat- Zanoga, 28. 7. 1932; 12. Vysoke Tatry- Mlynica, 20. 7. 1925; 
13. Vysoke Tatry- Sedielko, 7. 8. 1951; 14. Retyezat, 28. 7. 1916; 15. Liptovske Hole-· 

Placlivo, 1. 8. 1951; 6. Retyezat, 16. 7. 1928. 



Plate XI. 

Ps. alticolaria, forma scapularum juxtre et variabilitas subspecifica. 
1. GroB Glockner, 6. 8. 1927; 2. Ortler Gebiet, 19. 7. 1931; 3. Gemsgrube, 30. 7. 1935; 
4. GroB Glackner, 28. 7. 1927; 5. GraB Glackner, 28. 7. 1927; 6. Sonnblickgebiet, 214. 7. 1936; 
7. Piz Umbrail, 1895; 8. GraB Glockner, 26. 7. 1925 (f. chalybaeus); 9. GroB Glockner, 
28. 7. 1924; 101• Stilfser Joch, 11. 7. 1922 (f. chalybaeus); 11. Sonnblickgebiet, 24. 7. 1936; 

12. GroB Glockner, 5. 8. 1927. 



Plate XII . 

Ps. ( Alpina) coracina, ostium bursae in .variis individuis et formis geographicis: 
1. Hoher Innsbruck, 5. 7. 1937; 2. Hoher Innsbruck, 5. 7. 1937; 3. Retyezat, 26. 7. 1929; 
4. Gedre, 7. ", 1901; 5. St. Ulrich, 7. 1911; 6. Triglav, 7. 1927 (ssp. pseudonoricana); 

7. Triglav, 7. 1927 (ssp. pseudonoricana). 

Ps alticola1'ia, variabilitas subs.pecifica ostii bursae: 

8. Gemsgrube, 8. 1927; 9. Sonnblickgebiet, 4. 7. 1936; 10. Ortler, 19. 7. 1931 (f. chalybaeus); 
11. Stilfser Joch, 10.. 7. 1923 (f. chalybaeus); 12. GroB Glockner, 31. 7. 1927; 13. Piz 

Umbrail, 1895; 14. Alpen (sine dato); 15. Sonnblickgebiet, 24. 7. 1936. 

-



Plate XIII. 

Ps. ( Alpina) coracina, forma scapularum juxtae in variis formis geographicis speciei: 
1. Karwendel,- 29. 7-. 1934 (ssp. transiens); 2. Enontekis, 27. 6. 1920 (ssp. lappona); 
3. Retyezat, 26. 7. 1929 (ssp. di6szeghyi) ; 4. Sonnblickgebiet, 27. 7. 1933; 5. Sonnblick
gebiet, 27. 7. 1933; 6. Triglav, 7. 1927 (ssp pseudonoricana); 7. Enontekis, 27. 6. 1920 

(ssp. lappona). 

Ps. (Trepidina) spitzi, forma varia scapularum juxtae: 

8. Triglav, 6. 8. 1929; 9. Triglav, 9. 8. 1927. 
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BepJIH (Wehrli), KOTOpbrH: ycTaHOBHJI po.n; Gnophopsodos, K KOTopoMy rr_pu

coe.n;HHHeT Bll,r:t; gnophosaria Oberth.,~ BKJIIOt.IeHHbiH IlpoyToM K Gnophos 
H su.n; altissimaria Oberthtir; KOTOpbiH 6hiJI paccMaTpasaeMhiH KaK )l;aJihHeH:

maH cf:>opMa po,ll;a Psodos JKHByi.IJ.ero s MHMoesporreH:cKux· ropax. 06a 3TH 

Bll,r:t;bi H3BeCTHhi H3 Ta6eTa (Secvan, Ta-cien-lou). 
B aToM cJiyqae sonpoc KacaeTc.H caMoCTOHTeJihHOH JIHHHH pa3BHTHH rHo

QJOH,li;HHX IIa)l;eHI-I~, KOTOpaH B03HH.KJia B a3llHOKI1X ropax Bblille . 2.500 M, 

O,li;HHaKoso KaK Psodos · s AJihrrax, Ho s o6I.IJ.eM He3aBHCHMaH Ha Psodos. 
06 3TOM CBH,ll;eTeJibCTBYIOT HeKOTOpbie COBeprueHHO -crreu;Hcpllt.IeCKlle 3HaKI1 

cf:>-opM aToli rpyrrrrhi. Cyi.IJ.eCTsosaHHe po,ll;a Gnophopsodos, KDTOpbrH: HMeeT 

K po,ll;y Gnophos 6oJiee Henocpe,rr.cTBeHnoe OTHomeHHe t.IeM Psodos, HBJIHeTCH · 

KJiaccHt.IeCKI1M ,li;OKa3aTeJihCTBOM, t.ITO rrpHcrroco6JI.HBaHHe aHaJiorHt.IeCKHM 

BHelliHHM ycJIOBHHM (s ·aTOM cJiyqae BbiCOKoropltbiM o6JiacTH:M) rrpHBD,r:t;llT 

y TOH)f{e rpyiiiibl B pa3Jillt.IHbiX 06JiaCTHX K B03HHKHOBeHHIO BeCbMa II-0)1;06-

HbiX QJOpM. 

PoA Gnophos no cyi.IJ.eCTBY rraJieap.KTHt.IeCKHH, HO ero JIHHHll pa3BHTHH . 

,li;OCTHraiOT TO)f{e l1H)I;llll, AcppHKH u AMepHKH, T. e. TporruqecKHX o6JiacTei1. 

XopoJioruqecKH HBJIHIOTCH MHOrHe ero lJ:JieHbl'" cyi.IJ.eCTBaMH ropllbiMH, ryce

HHIJ;bi KOTOpbiX OlJ:eHb IIOXO)KH Ha ryCeHHI.(bl po,ll;a Psodos ll IIO,li;06HO KaK 

OHH )f{llBYT Ha pa3JIH1J:Hhi-x Hll3KHX pacTeHHHX. TaKHM o6pa3-oM lJ:JieHbi po,ll;a 

Gnophos HMeiOT PHA rrpe,li;IIOJIO)f{e'HHI1, KOTOpbre oTselJ:aiOT ycJI·OBHHM, -BI:>ITe-· 

KaiOI.IJ.HM us TeopeTHt.IecKoro Tpe6-osaHHH K rrpe,ll;mecrneHHHKa:M: po,ll;a Psodos 
sub 1. PHA MHeHHli u cpaKTDB, KoTophre rrpHHOAHT pa3Hhre 3ooJiorH1J:eCKHe 

HayKu· (MopcpoJioruH, aKoJionm, 3ooreorpacpu.H) CBH,ll;eTeJihCTsy'IOT · '.fa-KHM 

o6pa30M eo 3Hat.IHTeJihHOH ,li;OKyMeHTau;HeH:, t.ITO po,ll; Psodos ,ll;eH:cn3iiTeJihHO 

B03HHK H3 oKpyra cpopM nono6HbiX cero,li;H.HlliHllM Gnophos a HMeHHO TeM, 

4TO HeKOTOpbie ll3 OCHOB'HbiX Q:_}opM 3TOH rpyiiiihl B II03,L(HeM TpeTI11J:HOM 

rrepi:Io,ll;e rrpHcrroco6HJIHCb ropHOMY KJIHMaTy AJihii nocJie · OKOHlJ:aHHH opo

reHeTut.IeeKoro rrpou;ecca, r,ll;e OHH B HHTeprJiau;HaJiax ,ll;aJie~ pa3BHBaJIHCb 

B BH,ll;hi Psodos HaCTO.HI.IJ.ero speMeHu·. KJIHMaTHt.IecKue coTpHceHHH cJie;lJ.ylO

I.IJ.er·o · rrepuo)l;a, corrposO)K,ll;aeMhre o6JieAeHeHHeM AJihrr, BhiTeCHHJIH 3TH 

BH,ll;bl B 6oJiee HI13KI1e MeCTOIIOJIO)KeHHH, B KOTOpbiX B Tet.IeHHe fJI3I.(HaJIOB 

s ycJIOBI1HX apKTHt.IecKoli TYHAposoH: cTerrH AaJiee pacmHpHJIHCh H c oTcTy

rralOI.IJ.HMH JieAHHKaMH so3:spai.IJ.aJIHCh He TOJibKO o6paTHO s AJihiibi, HO 

TaKMe B OCTaJihHbie BbiCOKOrOp'Hbie 06JiaCTH esporreHCKHe, KJIHMaTHt.IeCKHe 

YCJIOBHH KOTOpbiX HM 3TO II03BOJIHJlH, H OAHH BHA (Ps. coracina) IIpOHHK . 

s cesepoesporrelicKH.e H cesepoa3HHCKHe TYHAphr. Beirne, KOTophiH cTa

paJICH Ot.IeHh TOt.IHO H-3Y11HTb · HciopHIO 3aceJieHHH 6pHTaHCKHX ocTposos 

cpayHoH: Lepidoptera s rrocJieAHeM (siOpMCKOM) rJial(HaJie, ClJ:HTaeT Ps. cora
cina B lliOTJiaH,li;CKOH TYH,ll;pe IIpOHCXO)I;HI.IJ.eM H3 rrepsoro BIOpMCKOfO CTa

AHaJia), T. e. rrpH6JIH3HTeJihHO 100.000 JieT TOMY Ha3a,ll;). TaKHM o6pa3oM 

Psodos coracina HIVJHeTCH Ha'M cpopMoH: aJihiiHHCKoro rrpoHCXO)f{,ll;eHHH·, B TO 

speMH KaK ee cospeMeHHbiH 6opeoaJihiiHHCkHli xapaKTep, rrpHHHMaeM JIH so 

BHI1M3HHe ee ,ll,HCblOHKT'HbiH apeaJI cesepoesponeHCKHH, HBJIHeTCH BHAOM 

HBHO BTOpHt.IHhiM. TaKHM o6pa30M · aTo HBJIHeTCH rrpHMOH rrpoTHBOIIOJIO)K

HOCTblO 60JihlliHHCTBa 6opeoaJihiiHHCKoli cpayHhi, KOTopyiO s 6oJihlliHHCTse· 

cJiyqaes HY)KHO ct.IHTaTh cKaHAHHaBcRoro rrpoHcxo)K,ll;eHHH, i1 Ta'KHM o6pa-
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aoM BTOp11LIHotf B esp-oneifcK11X r-opax. l..!To KacaeicH Psodos tundrana 11 sa
jana, on11caHHbiX BepJI11 M.3 CaHHCK11X rop, noTpe6yeTcH npa _onpe)l.eJieH11H 

11X cne~mp11qecKOtf CaMOCTOHTeJihHOCT11 IIp11HHTb BO BH11MaH11~ H 11X B03-

MQ)l{HOe BpeMH Cyi.I.J.eCTBOBaH11H, K·OTOpOe e)l.Ba Jl11 11)l.eT )l..aJibllle LieM K Ha

qaJiaM BwpMa, a TaK)l{e xx 3HaK11 cpopM, 'KaK o H11X II11IlleT BepJIM a B oco-

6eHHOCT11. lliMHT, CB~11)l..eTeJibCTBYIOT CKOpee 0 MX OTHOilleH11M . K Psodos 
coracina. 

,UpyrMe )l.Be npMBe,n;eHHhie fHIIOTe3bl HBJIHIOTCH MaJIO Cyi.I.J.eCTBeHHbiMM, 

11 no3TOMY He 6y,lleM B' )l.aJihHeifllleM MX saTparMBaTb. Po.n:. Psodos npe.n:.cTaB

JIHeT COOOIO B CMbiCJie pa3BMTMH OLieHh MHTepeCHYIO rpynny, MsyqeHMe KO

. TOpotf B 3Hal.JMTeJihHOtf Mepe o6orai.I.J.aeT HalllM B3fJIH)l.bl Ha B03.HMKHOBeHMe 

BM,ZI;OB HaCeKOMbiX B ropHbiX 06JiaCTHX. 

C ToqKx apeHMH passRTHH HBJIHeTCH TaKMM o6p'asoM po,ll. Psodos rpyn

notf HaCeKOMbiX, rJiaBHOe cne~HclJMqeCKOe ~eJIOe. KOTOpbiX ,li,OCTaTOqHQ t;)a3-

p03H11J10Cb H M30JIHpOBaJIOCb B aJihiiMifCKOif 06JiaCTM CaMOe II03,ZI.Hee ,li.O Ha

qaJia nJieMcTo~eHa. OpMqxnotf npoHMKHo:BeHMH 3TMX cne~MclJMLieCKMX rpynn · 

C O,ZI;HOtf CTOpOHbl B OCTaJibHhie ropHble eBponeifCKMe CM-CTeMhi, a MMeHHO 

B 0MpeHeM, Cy)l.eThi, KapnaTbi M ,n;p., a c Apyrotf ·cTopoHbi B TYH.li.POBbie 

06JiaCTM eBpa3HifCKHe 6hiJIM rJia~MaJibl. l1CTOp11qecKaH · peKOHCTpyK~11H npo

HCXO)l{)J.eHMH H BpeMeH11 OT,lJ,eJihHbiX MHBa3Mif KaK M HBCTBeHHO 1CJIOJKHI>IX 

YCJIOBMif IIOBTOpHOfO nepeMelllHBaHMH M MMrpa~HM BH)I,OIB B OT,ZJ.eJihHbiX fJia

~MaJiaX 3BeHTyaJihHO B HHTeprJia~MaJiaX, MO)l{eT OIIHpaThCH TOJibKO Ha TeO-

' . peT11qeCKMe npe,ZI.IIOJIO.IKeHHH. Do CTeiieHH .ZJ.MclJ4JepeH~M.a~HI1 MMMOaJihii11tf
CKMX cy6cne~I1I1 (HanpMMep schwingenschussi, carpathica, di6szeghyi M ;zr;p.) 

B KapnaTaX M Ha OCHOBaHM.H npaB.lJ.OUO)l.06HOfO npe,ZI.IIOJIO)l{eHMH, qTO npM 

IIOCJie)l.HeM (B03!MO)l{HO qTQ M B HeKOTOpOM 6oJiee paHHeM) CTa)l.11aJie BIOpM

CKOM He npOH30Il1JIO BTOp11qHoe CHOil1€H.I1e ce6e OTBeqaiQI.I.J.MX BHKapM3YIO- , 

I.I.J.MXCH rrorryJIH~Mtf aJihrrHifcKMX M KaprraTCKHX, B TYfl,ZI.pe Me)l{.ZJ.Y AJihrraMM. 

M KaprraTaMM. O.rr.HaKo Mhi MO)l{eM npe.zirroJiaraTh} qTo &>TM cy6crre~HH (xoTH 

He Bee) He HBJIHIOTCH rrpo,ZI.yKTOM TOJibKO JIMillb IIOCTfJia~HaJia, ·KOTOpbitf 

B ooJihlllMHCTBe cJiyqaes rrpMHec c co6o10 ,ZJ.aJibHeiflllee cy)l{eHMe MX apeaJioB, 

B KOTOpbiX 113-Sa CBOeif CTeH03KMM M.li.YT 3TH cerO)l.HHillHMe cy6crre~MH IIO

CTeneHHO. K M30JIH~MM BH.ZJ.OB. CyJKM.Bamie 3KOJIOrMqecKol1 saJieHTHOCTM, KaiK 

rrpoHBJieHMe clJMsMoJiorxLiecKoif crre~MaJIM3a~HM, HY)l{HO c TOt.iKM speH11H pas

BMTHH cqMTaTh KaK ,n;oKasaTeJihCTBO, qTo poA Psodos y)l{e rrpeo)l.oJieJI rrpo

rpeccMBHhitf rrepHO.ll. csoero pasBMTMH. 

BosHM.KHoBeH11e im.ZJ.oB po,ZI.a Psodos HBJIHeTcH TaKMM o6pasoM no sceif 

BepOHTHOCTM )l.~OifHOfO IIpOMCXO)l{,li.€HMH M MMeeT ,n;B.a pa3HbiX 4Ja3MCa pa3-

BMTMH. HacTOHI.I.J.11e, sechMa M30JIM.poBaHHhie cne~MclJMqec:KMe .rpynrrbi, miJIH

. IOTCH npo,n;yKTOM ,li;114JclJepeHUMaJibHOif 6MOJIOrHqeC'KOtf 3pyrr~HM (CM. 06 3TOM 

Ma:faJ:! 1945), KoTopaH BeJia K pas,n;eJieHM.IO Ha rJiaBHbie cy6reHepMqecKMe 

' rpyriiibl po,n;a ei.I.J.e rrepe,n; 06Jie,n;eHeHHeM, T. e . CaMOe II03,li;Hee B KOH~e Tpe

TMqHQfO nepMo,n;a. TaKoro rrpoHCXO)l{,ll;eHHH HBJIHeTCH ·:H:anpaMep no,n;po,n; 
· Trepidina· (c BM,n;oM canaliculata, bentelii, noricana), Triglavia (c BM.ZJ.OM 

spitzi), Psodos (c BM,n;oM alticolaria) M .rr.p. ,Upyrxe cpopMbi (BM,n;'hl) -

HBCTBeHHO 6oJiee MJia,l(Illero npOHCXO.IK,ll;eHMH H IIOBH,li;MMOMY B03HMKaJIM 

reorpaclJMqecKHM rryTeM KaK rrpas,n;ono,n;o6Hhii1 npo,n;yKT o6JiaCTHOI1 M30JIH-
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U:lUf norryJIHIJ;In1 B HHTeprJiau;HaJiax H HHTepcTa.l(HaJiax KBapTepHoro rrepHo.l(a 

(Harrp. noricaria- bentelii, alpinat.a- wehrlii) TaK KaK, xoTH OHH H crreu:H

<j)HqecKH OcpOpMJieHhi, IIOK33biB310T HCHYIO CBH3b B pa3BHTHH H 06J.I..I.ee OCHO

B3HHe pa3BHTHH. 3TOT rrpou;ecc rrpO.l(OJiiKaeTCH .l(aJiee 06JiaCTHOH lf30JIHIJ;HeH 

HaCTOHJ.I..I.ero BpeMeHH OT.l(eJihHbiX BH,ll.OB H llOIIYJIHI.(HH . B MHMOaJibiiHHCKHX 

ropax. 

B KaprraTCKOH CHCTeMe 6hiJIH TaKHM o6pa30M YCT3'HOBJieHbi .l(O HaCTOH
II.I.ero BpeMeHH BH.l(hi po,ll.a Psodos s. 1.: quadrifaria, alpinata, noricana, 
canaliculata, coracina H bentelii, KOTOphie TaM o6pasyiOT SH,li.eMHqecKHe 

reorpacpHqeCKHe <j)OpMbi, KOTOpbie MOiKHO TaKCOHOMHqeCKH OI.(eHHTb KaK 

cy6cneiJ;HH, B03HHKlliHe MeCTHOH H30JIHIJ;HeH H H3XO.l(HJ.I..I.HeCH Ha pa3JIHqHQH 

CTeiieHH llOCTeneHHOH ,li.HcpcpepeHIJ;HaiJ;HH Ha CaMOCTOHTeJibHhie BH.l(bl. . 
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